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DEMONSTRATE AGAINST NEW ATTACKS ON SOVIET UNION! FRIDAY, DEC. 6, 8 P.M. CENTRAL OPERA

SOVIET UNION REPLY UNMASKS HOOVER WAR MANEUVER
U. S. Imperialist Government

Wants War, Not Peace!
Every worker in the world who is loyal to his class should fix his

eyes attentively upon the present developments toward the next World
Imperialist War.

Manchuria is the geographical center. The private offices of the
biggest bankers in New York are the political center, with the depart-

ment of state at Washington as a “bucket shop” to cover the operations.
President Hoover and Secretary Stimson, acting as the agents of

the finance-capitalists of Wall Street who control every act of the
United States government, have made giant strides towai’d the next

imperialist World War during the past ten days.

They have succeeded in covering every step of this death-laden
“progress” in the most skillful manner. Every step towards war has
been screened behind words of “peace.” The present triumph of the
criminal war-making diplomacy of Hoover and Stimson is in perfect-
ing a world-wide war maneuver under the name of the Kellogg “Peace”
Pact.

That is what the Kellogg “Peace” Pact was originally intended for,
by the imperialist United States government—a maneuver for the most
favorable position for the coming World War.

The Kellogg Pact was conceived as a means of American imperial-

ist operations as opposed to the League of Nations under the influence
of the rival British imperialism. Like the League of Nations, it was

planned as an international instrument of imperialism against the
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, but under United States control
instead of the British.

What is the interest of the United States capitalist class in Man-
churia? It is and can only be the imperialist interest of exploitation
of the populations of Asia and the seizure of natural resources, with,
of course, the wider political and military considerations that go with _
these purposes. American imperialism is driven by the narrowing

world-market to attempt to crowd British imperialism out of its points
of vantage in China and even to plan to take over the British colonies.
At the same time the greatest urge of the w'hole capitalist world, in-
cluding the United States, Great Britain, France, Germany. Italy and

Japan, is toward the crushing the life out of the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics—the free workers’ and peasants’ revolutionary government
which takes one-sixth of the whole world out of the capitalist system.

The present industrial and financial crisis in the United States has
given the Wall Street government another warning that capitalism
can live only by further imperialist wars and conquest, and the present
crisis has therefore further sharpened the imperialist war appetite.

n* • *

Every informed person knows that the United States capitalists
have spent many millions of dollars in financing Chinese mercenary

counter-revolutionary armies. The American imperialists have made
many maneuvers in the past few months looking to establishing a hold
upon the Chinese Eastern Railway. It was not only cheated of this
by a sudden counter move by Japanese imperialism, but the basis of
U. S. maneuvers, the Nanking government, was attacked by British and
Japanese lackeys, and America faces a freeze out game which it hopes

to break down by leading a war move and re-establishing itself on

Chinese, preferably Manchurian soil.

Thus, when the cut-throat bandit governments of Nanking and

Mukden seized the Chinese Eastern Railway on July 10. the imperial-
ist government at Washington felt itself nearer to the goal. When
the mercenary armies of Chiang Kai-shek and Chang Hsueh-liang con-

ducted wholesale slaughters of Chinese workers and Soviet Russian

citizens, the state department at Washington merely rubbed its hands
in glee. When bandit-troops commanded by counter-revolutionary Rus-
sian officers crossed the frontier of Soviet Russia to pillage and mur-
der—Hoover and Stimson were well satisfied—that w'as “peace” (for

them) because it meant that the bribed militarists in the employ of the
American bankers were tightening their hold on the Chinese Eastern
Railway. It mfeant the possible conquest of a favorable position for

the Wall Street government in the coming war, and at the same time

it gave the basis for precipitating war on a bigger scale against the

Soviet Union.
» # *

But then the Red Army struck back. By a swift counter-attack
it scattered the mercenary armies of the imperialists like chaff in the
wind, and the Mukden government consented to cease its warfare for
the time being, to restore the status quo ante, and to negotiate. Then
the Red Army ceased all hostilities and returned to its territory.

For the first time during the whole affair there came peace.

But as soon as peace was restored, the United States government
flew into a fury of activity to restore—“PEACE!”

What the United States government wants is not peace but the
Chinese Eastern Railway. Not peace, but a favorable position for the
forthcoming war which is being planned in Wall Street and Washing-

ton. Not peace, but the destruction of the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics—with the restoration of the old Russian landlords and capi-

talists under the hegemony of the big finance-capitalists of Wall Street
—is what Hoover wants.

That is why it was that after every gun is silenced Hoover shrieks
for “peace.”

* * *

Now the workers of the whole world can see the Kellogg “Peace”
Pact in action for its real purpose. First, Hoover has made a shrewd

move by which the Kellogg Pact and not the League of Nations be-
comes the instrument —under the leadership of the Wall Street govern-

ment and not the British. Second—mostly important—Hoover has made
a giant stride toward the formation of a united imperialist front against

the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics—an international move against

the working class of the world of tremendous importance.
It is done under the “peace” cover throughout the world—and under

the “socialist” cover of the yellow “labor” government of Great Britain
the most dangerous cover that could be found because it enables all

of the dishonest or weak-brained “pacifists” and all of the slimy pro-
fessional betrayers of the working class to support this bloody imper-
ialist war, as they did the past one, among the working class with some

success.
* * *

The working class must stir out of its illusions of “peace.” Imper-

ialist war is in the air. The most flagrant imperialist crime—a bloody

world-war directly against the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.

Every conscious worker must work incessantly to win his class
brothers and sisters over to the understanding that every sacrifice must

be made to defend the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.

There will be new Itcd Armies to come out of the impending war, in
many countries, for the program of the conscious working class is to

transform the imperialist war between nations into civil war between
the classes—the overthrow of capitalist rule.

imasses in this industry for the 40-
hour, five-day week, for abolition
of piece work, abolition of the con-
tract system, against wage cuts and

| discriminations and for the recog-

; nition of the Independent Shoe

Workers’ Union shop delegates and

shop committees.
There arc now eighteen shoe

manufacturing concerns struck, or

with their employees locked out, in

N< w lock, 2../00 null being ul fueled.

NMU RUSHES ALL
FORCESTO THE
ILLINOIS STRIKE
UMWAOfficialsßetray

Strike of 1,500 in
Anthracite Field

N.M.U. Calls-for Fight

Rally Around Illinois
Strikers, Own Union
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. The

National Miners’ Union national of-
fice here is rushing all available
organizers into the Illinois field,
where the Tri-State convention held
Sunday at Zeigler voted for a gen-
eral strike throughout the state, to
start Dee. 9. National Secretary-
Treasurer Pat Toohey is leaving im-
mediately for Illinois. Acting Presi-
dent Boyce is already therh. Vin-
cent Kemenovich, organizer for
Illinois, is .returning at once. Thirty
thousand copies of the strike call are

already being distributed through N.
M. U. locals.

The strike is against the speed-up,
for rest periods in every hour,
against discrimination and unsafe
conditions, against wage cuts, for
equal pay for young miners and Ne-
gro miners, for social insurance for
the unemployed, for bigger crews on
mining and loading machines,
against the check-off, and for the
six-hour day and five-day week.
Other grievances of the miners are
also to be remedied. The strikers
will ..iass picket, and march from
mine to mine to bring the 50,000
Illinois miners all out on strike.
Miners of other districts will help.

* • *

OLYPHANT, Pa., Dec. 3.—A
strike of 1,500 in the Hudson Coal
Co. mine here has just been betrayed
by the district administration of the
United Mine Workers of America,
and the men driven back to work
with a wage cut,

These miners held a meeting of
Local 1691 of the U. M. W. A. last
Friday, and voted the strike against
a reduction of wages, and because
of other grievances. The entire col-
liery was shut down.

John Boylan, district president of
the U. M. W. A., immediately rushed
into the situation, called a special

(Continued on Page Three)

CALLSWORKERS
TO DEFEND USSR

Dist. 2 Mass Meet for
December 6

The Communist Party of Amer-
ica, District No. 2, calls all New
York workers to join in mass demon-
stration Friday night, December 6,
at 8 p ,m., at Central Opera House,
67th St. and Third Ave., against the
instigation of new attacks on the
Soviet Union by the United States
government as shown in the note of
Stimson sent to all capitalist coun-
tries, to utilize these countries for
war.

This will mark the first of a
series of demonstrations to mobil-
ize the workers to defeat the war
preparations against the Soviet
Union.

In a statement issued yesterday
by I. Amter, District Organizer of
the Communist Party, he says: “The
actions of the United States govern-
ment must be understood hy the en-
tire working class as being the first
steps in the preparations of open
war against our Socialist Father- 1

(Continued on Page Two)

SUBWAY DIGGERS
FORM NEW UNION
Series of Meetings to
Spread and Win Strike

The Subway Construction workers
yesterday organized their own union,
“the Subway and Construction
Workers’ Industrial Union.” It has
its office at 235 W. 129th St. The
new union was organized at a meet-
ing called by the members of Local
t>:; of the Com pressed Air, Tunnel

(< inttin it ejl mi Page I wo)

SHOE STRIKERS
EXTEND FIGHT

There will be a great mass meet-
ing of organized and unorganized

shoe workers tomorrow' at 5:30 p.

m., in Amalgamated Temple. :’l

priori PI- Brooklyn, to mobilize tlu:

WORKERS!
•

. Help the Communist Party Organize the
Struggle Against the Capitalist Attacks!

$50,000 Emergency Fund Must Be Raised for Daily Worker and for

Mass Campaigns!

Comrades:
This is an earnest appeal to every worker

active in the class struggle, and to every

member of the Communist Party.

It is an appeal to help the Party to meet
the great tasks placed upon it by the sharp-

ening class battles, by the necessities of or-

ganizing the unorganized, by the forward

movement o" great masses of workers.

Compared with its tasks, the Party’s finan-

cial resources are entirely inadequate and the
struggles in which we are engaged, of histo-
rical importance, suffer severely from this
fact.

Let us remind you of a few of these great
tasks:

We are driving into the South, not only
with the revolutionary unions but also with
the Party organization. The A. F. of L. said
it must have a million dollars in order (o he
able to do anything, and with all its money
it does nothing but sabotage the struggle—-
but our Party and its sympathizers, with the
few strav dollars we could scra'pe together
are ACT U A L L Y ORGANIZING THE
SOUTH, the Gastonia struggle placed enor-
mous burdens on the Party, at the same time
that it provided the central rallying point of
the movement in this period. The August
First Anti-War Demonstrations, the Cleve-
land T. U. U. L. Convention, the big develop-
ments in the mining fields, especially Illinois
—all these mobilizations of the working class,
give opportunities and tasks to the Party
which require the utmost mobilization of its
resources.

We have made gains in mobilization of our
man-power. But we have lagged behind in
mobilization of finance, which is one of the
most necessary features of the work. Espe*
daily in the support of the Daily Worker,
which is our principal instrument for mass
work, we have lagged behind.

Added to these financial problems, has been
the legacy of financial chaos leftbehind by the
Lovestone renegades when they attempted to
split our Party. The cleaning up of Love-
stone’s leavings has been an added burden
which will not he repeated, but which leaves
(he Party financially weakened for the time.

Now (he multiplication of opportunities for
work, requires a real mobilization of the
membership AND OF FINANCIAL SUP-
PORT. The membership drive, for which a
quarter-million leaflets and fifty thousand
pamphlets have been issued, provides the
first basis for this task. The reorganization
of our dues-system, upon a weekly payment
basis and the rate of two per cent of earnings,
according to the international practice of all
important parties, will stabilize the Party
finances in the coming six months, and will
relieve the membership of many irregular
demands now made in the units. The econ-
omic crisis and growing unemployment will
hit many of our present members and sup-
porters, but will greatly widen the circle of
workers who are ready to listen to our pro-
gram and join in our work; and the Party’s
publication of 250,000 leaflets and 50.000
pamphlets on UNEMPLOYMENT provides
the basis for a mass campaign, which will
further widen our base and help solve the
next problems. The improvements which are
being rapidly made in (he Daily Worker con-
stantly help (o enlarge its circle of readers
and supporters and lighten its financial bur-
den on (he Party.

For solving all these problems, and pro-
viding a strong central direction with strict
accounting of finances, a strong FINANCE

Southern Textile
Workers’ Fake ‘Friend’

GREENVILLE, S. C„ Dec. 3.-
The textile workers of the South
arc rapidly finding out and losing
all their respect for those “liberal’
professional class elements which
flirt with and dally about the lal.oi
movement and then betray it at

I critical points. The action of At-; 1
| torney Jimison, who seized the bail

money of the Gastonia case defend
I ants and conspired to keep Ma.ioi
Buhvinkle and Gastonia City Solid-

j tor Carpenter from being exposed 1
! as leaders of a lynch mob that at-

tacked National Textile Workers or-:
ganizers, convinced many workers

i such men cannot be trusted,

j A further proof has appeared ini

COMMITTEE with wide powers is supervis-
ing and controlling all income and expendi-
ture of the Party and its institutions. Order
and system are being brought into all our
financial affairs.

*

But the full realization of the results of
our growth, our mass work, and our reor-
ganization measures, will take many months
to materialize. In the meantime, the neces-
sities are great, and a special fund must be
built up to guarantee the successful execu-
tion of all these tasks. Sifch a fund must be
realized at once!

Comrades! This appeal is made to every
individual member of the Party, to every
sympathizer, and to every Party unit. Take

up YOUR part of the task of solving this
financial problem. We must raise $50,000
within the next six weeks. We ask every in-
dividual member and sympathizer to IMME-
DIATELY SEND IN A SUBSTANTIAL
DONATION TO THIS FUND AT ONCE.

Every member of the Party is going to be
assessed an amount, according to his ability
to pay, as his part of this task. All dona-
tions sent in directly to the National Office
will be credited against the assessment which
will be levied by the Party committees, so
that no member is called upon to pay twice.

District organizations must immediately
prepare their assessment upon each individ-
ual member for the Emergency Fund. Every
individual member, without waiting for the
assessment, must send in a donation at once,
which will be credited against the assess-
ment.

This appeal is also directed to sympathiz-
ers, not only to Party members. Every
worker who realizes the importance of the
work we are doing should especially be ready
to donate to the Emergency Fund, because
his contributions in the past have not been
so great.

Workers’ clubs, fraternal organizations,
trade unions—all such organizations should
take up (his question, and make substantial
donations from their treasuries to the Emer-
gency Fund.

This Emergency Fund is not a part of the
day’s pay assessment, which was a uniform
assessment on all members. The present
Emergency Fund is an appeal to and assess-
ment upon every one WHO IS ABLE TO DO
HIS PART IN OUR WORK BY HELPING
PAY the BILLS. Hundreds of our comrades
are daily risking their lives and liberties in
the class battles; this is an appeal to those
not in the front lines to back them up with
money.

SEND IN YOUR CONTRIBUTION AT
ONCE TO THE EMERGENCY FUND!

HELP ORGANIZE THE WORKERS OF
THE SOUTH! DEFEND THE GASTONIA
FIGHTERS!

BUILD THE REVOLUTIONARY TRADE
UNIONS! FIGHT AGAINST UNEMPLOY-
MENT!

HELP ORGANIZE THE FIGHTING MIN-
ERS OF ILLINOIS AND THE ANTHRA-
CITE!

HELP EXPAND THE DAILY WORKER!
DEFEAT THE REFORMISTS AND

RENEGADES! BUILI) THE COMMUNIST
PARTY!

(Signed) Central Committee Communist
Party of (he U. S. A.

Send all remittances to Communist Party
of U. S. A., 43 East 125th St., New York
City.

Greenville, where a small town law-
yer, Plumer C. Cothran, after join-
ing the International Labor Defense
and occasionally speaking at mass
meetings to textile workers, wrote
a letter in a local paper attacking
th- union, the Communists, and the
Union of .Socialist Soviet Republics.

This enemy of labor tries particu-
larly to create orejudice against the

(Continued on Page Three)

JOSEPH STALIN

¦

\ --mv :: ¦•px

U7(o writes of the great achieve - 1
ments of the first year of the Five• J
Year Plan in the Soviet Union; the
plan for the building up of Social-
ism in the fatherland of the world*s
workers—the 'Soviet Union; the plan
which is laying the basis for the
establishment of the new classless
Communist society. See the article:
“The Year of the Great Change ”

by J. Stalin , on Page 4.

U. S. ARMS FOR
WAR, HOOVER
MESSAGE SHOWS

Outlines Fascist Plan
of Trusts

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 3. —I
Unde# a heavy smoke screen of paci-

fist phrases, President Hoover, in
his message sent to congress today,
exposes the vast war preparations
of American imperialism.

Using the same lies which Stim-
son employed in his note which cov-
ered the threatened armed attack j
against the Soviet Union in Man-
churia, Hoover drapes the war man-
euvers of United States imperialism
with the soiled rags of the Kellogg
pact.

“Our army and navy,” boasts the
imperialist chief, “are being main-
tained in a most efficient state un-
der officers of high intelligence and
zeal.” War expenditures have grown
from $267,000,000 in 1914, the mes-
sage revealed, to $730,000,000. “Pro-
grams now authorized”, said the j
chief capitalist executive, “will car-
ry it to still larger figures in fu-
ture years.”

While glibly talking of alleged
high hopes for “peaceful” results
of the London naval conference,
Hoover reports that billions will be
spent for naval armaments. “Ifwe
shall be compelled to undertake the
naval construction implied in the
Washington arms treaty, “threatens
the president, “.

. . we shall be com-
mitted during the next six years to

(Continued on Page Three)

FORD’S‘RAISE" IS
SPEED-UP DRIVE
More Production With

Less Workers
By PHILIP BART.

Following the Hoover business
conference in Washington Ford
again issued one of his “famous”
announcements, that wages of all
his workers would be increased. A
close examination of his carefully
prepared statement and observing

I the conditions in the auto industry
today, one can easily see that this
is a scheme to further intensify the
already vicious speed-up in the Ford
plants and throughout the industry.

Ford’s False Statements Well
Ford's reputation for fake an-

nouncements is well known here. In
j Sept., 1927, we were informed that
the Ford plants would be put on a
5-day week Ijasis. The labor fakers
were jubilant and looked upon this
as a great achievement for the work-
ers.

The Detroit Free Press reports:
(Continued on Page Three)

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE EXCEEDS
QUOTA

(j.iojs.ntu[ n<j sss/o.aji )

BERLIN, Dec. 3.—The member-
ship drive of the Berlin district of
the Communist Party, aimed to se-
cure 1,000 new members for the
Party by December 1. The aim

i was excelled by 600 over the 4,000.

WALL ST. MOVE TO
BLOCK PE ACE IS
NO FRIENDLY ACT
U. S. War Threat Upon

Soviet Encourages
• Renewed Warfare

Get 300 White Guards

U. *S. Presses for War;
Nanking Collapsing

• —’

BULLETIN.
Reports late Tuesday state

that the Soviet Government
had handed a memorandum to
the French ambassador at
Moscow rejecting the American
“note” concerning the Soviet-
Chijiese* dispute and sharply
attacking the action of the
Hoover administration as “not
a friendly act.”

Litvinoff, acting for the
Commissariat of Foreign Af-
fairs, in thtf communication
emphatically accused the
United States of an unjustified
attempt to influence Chinese-
Soviet negotiations.

At the same hour, Moscow
announced of a pro-
tocol between the Soviet Ur’on
and the Mukden Chinese gov-
ernment, providing fully foi

| return of the status of joint
Soviet-Chinese management of
the Chinese Eastern Railway
and the full carrying out by
the Mukder government of th-
treaty of 1924, violated by
Chirni last July in the seizure
of the railway.

The protocol, together with
the Litvinoff memorandum, is
a slap in the face of American
imperialism and an equal victory
for Soviet diplomacy over worlc
imperialism.

Litvinoff accepted the point that
the United States had injected Itself
into the dispute at the very moment
negotiations were being carried on

The Soviet reply to the attempt ol
i America to block peace and inter.
| vene under the guise of a “neutral”

' arbiter, was sternly answered by the
j statement that the Manchurian con-
flict needed no such meddlers and
could be settled only by direct ne-
gotiations between China and ths
Soviet power, and on the terms
agreed to already by Mukden.

In a conclusion of scathing sar-
' casm, the Soviet memorandum is
reported to express astonishment
that the United States, which by its
own desire has no relations with
the Soviet Union, finds the gall
necessary to dare to offer instruc-
tions and advice to the Soviet Gov-
ernment as to how the Soviet Gov-
ernment should conduct its interna-
tional affairs.

• * •

( Bulletin)

(Wireless by lnprccorr)

MOSCOW, Dec. 3.—Three hundred
j Russian white guards, counter-revo-
lutionary mercenaries and support-

j ers of attempts to overthrow the

j Soviet Union and re-establish czar-

ism, were captured by the Red Army
when it took Manchuli on the Man-
churian frontier. These scoundrels

| who had been leading the invading
raids into Soviet territory, and

j among whom arc included notorious
I counter-revolutionary leaders and
; torturers of Soviet citizens, ate

! taken into the Soviet Union to hr
; tried by court martial.

* * *

The perilous position of Nanking,
and hence of American interests, is
seen in dispatches stating that the
Twenty-fourth Division of Chiang
Kai-shek’s army mutined today at
Pukow, just across the river from
Nanking itself. This division has
just returned from Honan, where
also, and in spite of the $10,000,000
bribe given by Chiang Kai-shek to
Feng Yu-hsiung commanders, fight-
ing is still going on. The division
was waiting steamers' to transport

j it to Canton, where also heavy fight-
ing was reported w’ith wounded
streaming into the city which ft
sought for capture by Chinese mili-
tarists backed by Britain:

At last reports, Japan was still
(Continued on Pago Tlire%)
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COURT DENIES
APPEAL ON

HARRY CANTOR
*

Backs Up Railroading
of Boston Worker

BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 3.—The Su-
perior 'Court has backed up the ac-

tion of the late Judge Robert F.
Raymond in railroading Harry J.
Cantor, member of the Communist
Party, to one year in prison on

charges of “libelling” Governor
Alvan T. Fuller, in carrying a sign

stating that Fuller was guilty of
the murder of Sacco and Yanzetti.

The Superior Court has handed
down a decision that “JJudge Ray-
mond did not err in refusing to ac-

cept the testimony of Cantor” at

Cantor’s trial.
Cantor has now served nearly six

months of the one year sentence.
He was the Communist Party candi-
date for mayor of Boston in the
elections in November of this year,
butthe Boston bosses had his name
laken from the ballot.

NEEDLE WORKERS
TOSS DRIVE
Forum Talk Deals
With Need of Struggle

All Needle Trades Workers are in-
vited to the Needle Trades Workers’
Industrial Union Open Forum today

at 1 p. m. in Bryant Hall, 1087
Sixth Ave., where the manager of
the union, Borocovich, will speak on i
the immediate problems facing the i
workers in New' York.

The New York workers through ;
their N. T. W. I. U. are on the eve j
of an energetic organization cam- j
paign to win the union wage scale I
and shop conditions. They will con-

duct the most militant strike action
against employers to force recogni-
tion of the union, and gain all their j
demands before, during and after the
fake stoppage which the company
union in the dressmakers trade, the
International Garment Workers, pro-

poses, and is voting for at its packed
Cleveland convention.

The I. L. G. W. is supported by
the employers in their pretense at j
a strikte. and is a party to the Dec.
12 conference of employers and re- j
tailers called by Governor Roosevelt,
to form a fascist, class collaboration
council to stabilize the needle trades
on a low wage and company union
basis.

• * *

Cash They Want.
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 3.—The |

[. L. G. W. convention opened yes- j
terday with a number of state and ;
A. F. L. officials gracing the class
collaboration orgy. President Schles-
inger of the I.L.G.W. repeated his
fulsome praise of Governor Roose-
velt’s scheme to company unionize
the industry and make real strikes ;
illegal.

The other characteristics of the
session were mainly the hysterical
reiteration of the manifestly false

statement that “Communism is dead
in the needle trades,” and that a

slush fund of $2,000,000 must be
raised by assessments on the work-
ers, and placed at the disposal of
the officials.

Communist Activities
Indiitttrlnl Registration.

All industrial organizers and all j
section organizers are instructed to
complete the registration of all Party

members. Those who are not as pt

registered should do so immediately.

This registration is o£ utmost import-
a nee in the building of the T.L.T -U

—District Industrial Department.
* * *

H. J. Section Executive,
A meeting of the New Jersey Sec-

tion Executive Committee will be-
held Sunday, Dec. 8, at Workers
Center, 33 Mercer St.. Newark, N J-

beginning 10 a. ni. sharp. A program !
of work for the section will be work-

ed out. A district representative will
also be present. All members of the
Section Committee must attend and

be on time.
# * *

Section 8 Membership Meeting.

A membership. meeting of Section
8 will be held on Wednesday, Dec.
4. at 2D Chester St.. Brooklyn A
discussion on the membership drive
will take place. All must
he on time. 8 p. m. sharp. No ex-

cuses will be accepted. A district
representative will be present.

* * *

I nit 15F. Section 2.
Meets Wednesday evening at 0

o'clock at 1170 Broadway.
* * *

fnternntlnnl Ilrnncli 1. Section S.

Meets Wednesday, 8 p. m., at 29

Chester St.. Brooklyn.
* * *• .

Women's Work Director*. Section 2.

A conference of unit women’s work
directors of Section 3 will be held on
Thursday. Dec 5. 6 p. m., at 1170
B&oadway.

* * *

I’nlt 1. Section 4.
Will meet Thursday. B.no p. m.

sharp. District speakers will lead
discussions on “The Wall Street
'"•rash and its Significance.” All mem-
bers must be present.

* * *

Youth Section, Y.T.W.I.V. ClnsMes.
A regular class of the Youth Sec

Mon of the Needle •Trades Workers
r "du*tri*l Union is being held everv
Wednesday. 0 n. m.. at union head-
quarters. 131 W. 28th St. Davis. Dis-
‘rlct Agitprop of the Y.C.L.. will be
nfctructor.

* * *

T’nft 5. Section 7.
Meets Wednesday at 8 p. IP., at
01 Mermaid Ave.

* * *

T nit 4, Section 3.
Meets Thursday night.

* * *

Party Fraction of Needle Trades.
A very important fract ion meet In

will he held Thursday. Dec. 5. 8 ?>

m., at the District Office. Ever ¦
member of the needle trades fraetbm
* Instruct* d to attend this meeting
‘dmlsston only on presentation of
’arty or Y('L card.
Communist Part> of T T. R. A..
Os strict Bureau. District 2.

* * *

Pioneer Conference.
A ÜBeciHi d;:-f : -i conference .on

Urn,**** vmk util bo hf:hl K.imlnV

SCAB BOSSES
HEAD HOOVER
FASCIST COUNCIL
Will Meet December 5;

A. F. of L. in It
WASHINGTON, Dec..3.—The U. S.

i Chamber of Commerce, which is act-
ing for Hoover, in the formation ot
the fascist economic council, today
published a partial list of the lead-
ing capitalists who will take part
in the drive on the working class.

The list of labor fakers has not
been issued yet, But a very signi-
ficant fact about the names pub-
lished of the imperialists who will
take the leading role in the new
fascist state apparatus is that the
vast majority are executives of big
scab corporations.

These enemies of the working
class will meet in Washington on
December 5. The fascist economic
council will begin its work at about
the same time that Congress gets
going, but .Hoover will give the
greatest portion of his time to his
new’ imperialist creation.

The leading daily publications of
the big capitalists are beginning to

point out that Hoover’s prosperity
talk is the veriest bunk.
“The Journal of Commerce (Dec.
2) actually protests against the De-
partment of Commerce’s distortion
of figures to make the masses be-
lieve that prosperity is still here
“These unreliable statistics,” says
the “Journal of Commerce,” re-
ferring to the fake figures of the
Department of Commerce, “are inter-
preted to imply inci’eased business
activity in the face of a monoton-

ous recital of declining production
of steel, coal and petroleum. . .

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Y.C.L. Dunce.
The D. T. No. 1 unit of the Young

Communist League will hold a prison

dance and peasant on Dec. 7at 27

E. Fourth St. Class war prisoners
will be represented. Keep this date
clear. Proceeds go to Gastonia de
sense. Admission 35 cents.

* * *

Lecture In Yonkers.
Scott Nearing will lecture on war

in the headquarters of the Workers
Co-operative Center at 252 Warbur-
ton Ave., Yonkers, N. Y. The lecture
will take place on Friday, Dec. 6 at
S p. m. sharp. All welcome.

* * *

U.C.W.W. Functionaries Class.
The first session of the function-

aries class of the United Councils of
Working Women will begin Thurs-
day night, Dec. 5 at the Workers
School, 26-2 S Union Sq. at 5.30 sharp

* * *

U.C.W.W’. Speakers Class.
A speakers class of the United

Councils of Working Women will
take place on Wednesdaqy night, Dec.
4 at 8.30 p. m. at' the Workers School

* * *

Downtown Club Art Exhibition.
Exhibition of work by M. Fleiss at

the Downtown Workers Club, 35 E. j
2nd St. Open all day Saturday and 1
Sunday; week days 7 to 12 p. m. Ad-
mission free.

* * *

C.C.W.YV. Celebration.
Council 5 of U.C.W.W. will cele-

brate its 6th anniversary hv having
a splendid supper and entertainment
on Sat. Dec. 7 at 2901 Mermaid Ave.
Coney Island.

* * *

Hay Market I.L.D. lira mb.
The Hay Market I.L.D. branch of

the Bronx Workers Athletic Club will
start their membership drive at the
next meeting, Wednesday. 8 p. m..
1400 Boston Road. The slogan is:
“Every Young; Worker a Member.”
All Bronx young workers are urged
to cooperate.

* * »

\\ Y. Scandinavian Club.
A ball will be givfn by the N. Y.

Scandinavian Workers Clubs at Her-
max Hall, 6th Ave. and First St.. Sat-
urday, Dec. 7. 8 p. m. Music will be
supplied by the 10-piece Normandie
Orchestra. Boxing exhibitions will
be given.

* * *

Lithuanian I.L.D.
Laisve-—Lithuanian I.L.D.—is ar-

ranging a mass meeting Wednesday.
Dec. 4. 101 .Grand St.. Brooklyn. Mc-
Ginnis. one of the Gastonia defend-
ants, and a member of the Labor Jurv
will speak.

* * *

I ecture at Council 7, U.C.W.W.
Comrade Garelik will lecture on

“NaftaJJ Butvin” Friday. Dec. 6. 8.30
p. m. nt 1844 Pitkin Ave.. Brooklyn.

* *

Nearing nt Yonker* I.L.D. Meet.
The Yonkers I.L.D. will meet at the

Workers Cooperative Center, 2.'.2
Warburton Ave., Friday. -S p m. Scott
Nearing will speak on “war.”

* *

Lecture in Bronx.
Comrade L. Malamut will speck

this Friday night, Dec. C, at 1472
Boston Rd., op Beethoven, with illus-
trations on the piano.

? * *

Brighton 1.1,. D.
A meeting of the Bill Haywood

Branch of the T L. D. will be held
on Friday evening, Dec. 6, at 227
Brighton Beach Ave. Election of
delegates to the district conference
will take place.

* * *

Worker* Laboratory Then t re.
The Workers Laboratory Theatre

will give an all revolutionary pro-
gram >it the Workers Center, 26
Union Square, Dec. 8, at 5.30 p. m.

There will be two one-act pin vs
“Marching Guns” and “White Trash.”
Negro spirituals. The Ferrer Dancers
in the “International" and music by
?be Prolet Music Club. There will bo
dancing after the performance. Tick-
ets 50 cents at the Workers Bookshop
and Workers School. Seventy-five

Vents at the door.
* * *

1.L.D., Williamsburg.
“The Class Struggle and the Line

of the 1.L.D.” will he the lecture
given by Comrade H. Gordon tonight,
5.30 sharp, at 50 Manhattan Ave.

PARTY MEMBERS IN NEEDLE
TRADES.

A very important fraction meeting
will be held on Thursday, Dee. sth,
at 8 p. ill., at the District Office.
Every member ofrthe needle trades
fraction is instructed to attend this
meeting. Admittance only on pre-

[ sentation of Party or Y.C.L. card.

COMMUNIST PARTY OF U.S.A.
District Bureau, District No. 2.

_

W. I. R.
WORKERS CHORUS

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
Now Being Organized

Register at Workers International
j Hellos. New Address: 949 BROADWAY

| Room 612. T©lej>lion*yAlgonyuln #O4B

IVOTE TO PICKET
MISLEADERS OF
JIM CROW UNION

, Upholsterers Socialist
Official Bars Negro
Negro workers will picket the of-

fices of the Upholsterers and Lin-
; oleum Layers Union because the of-

i ficials of Local 70 of that organiza-
tion refuse to admit Negro workers.
Business Agent Warrick, a socialist
party member, denied John H. Jones,

j a Negro worker in the trade, the
! right to become a member.

This announcement was made last
night In- Richard B. Moore, at the

! mass meeting called by the Amer-
i ican Negro Labor Congress at St.
! Luke’s Hall, and the Negro workers
there voiced their determination to

| make this act of labor faker Jim
, Crowism something for the reaction-
aries in the Upholsterers to regret
for a long time.

The incident exposed in. their true
light two organizations claiming to
represent the Negro workers. The

. “National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People” re-
fused, Moore stated, to do anything
about the discrimination of the up-

'¦ holsterers officialdom. So did Mar-
cus Garvey’s “Universal Negro Im-
provement Association.”

The mass meeting last night was
addressed by Rothschild Francis, of

; the Virgin Islands, by Moore, and by
Stephen Graham, of the Trade
Union Unity League. Graham is up

| for trial at Norfolk, Va.. because
while organizing for the T.U.U.L

; he called a mass meeting of both
Negro and white workers, thus of-
fending the employers of that sec-
tion, who very much desire to have

j the two races fight each other and
| thus break solidarity among ths

1 workers.
i

i Call Building Service
Trades Conference

Affiliation with the Trade Union
: Unity League will be one of the

S most important items on the order
j of business at the mass conference
Friday night, which w’ill launch a

j new industrial 1 union of building
1 service workers. The conference
will be held at 8 o’clock at Irving
Plaza, 15th St. and Irving PI.

A joint call for this conference
has been issueii by the Window

} Cleaners’ Protective Union, Local 8,
and the Amalgamated Building
Service Workers’ Industrial Union.
The call tells of the unusually low
wages and long hours of building
service workers and points out that

| “this is a key industry within whose
scope are the workers employed in

| power, gas and lighting plants, who,
with the exception of a few, are
almost totally unorganized.”

Other items on the agenda of the
conference will be the amalgama-
tion of the two unions and plans
for organizing the industry on the
building committee basis. All build-
ing service workers—engineers, su-
perintendents, firemen, porters,
window cleaners, elevator men, floor

; scrubbers, handy men, janitors—-
both organized and unorganized,
are urged to elect delegates from
the buildings in which they work.

Gi’eat resentment has "been
aroused among the window cleaners
by the story, published in yester-
day’s Daily Worker, of the attempt
of Charles F. Wills, vice-president
of the Building Service Employes
International Union, with the aid
of- seven gangsters, to force the
-members of the Chicago Window
Cleaners Union to make him czar
of the union. Wills and Paul B.
David, secretary-treasurer of the
International, are th : two A. F. of L.
fat boys who split the New York
Window Cleaners’ Protective Pro-

j tectivc Union, sold out their strike
and with the help of the bosses,

j organized a company union. These
! two worthies are now reported to

be once again in New York to put

j the finishing touches on their be-
trayal work.

I The Window Cleaners’ Union, in

' co-operation with the Workers’ In-
ternational Relief, is proceeding
with its relief drive. On Friday
evening, December 13, a benefit
performance of an interesting movie
Will be given in Labor Temple, 14th
St. and Second Ave., to raise relief
funds.

MOVIE ON “LANDOF SOVIETS.”
Section 1, District 2, Communist

Party, is arranging an affair for
Saturday, December 7, 8 p. m., at

section headquarters, 27 E. 14th St.
Among the numerous

* entertain-
ments we will have a moving pic-
ture showing the flight of the “Land

: of Soviets.”

‘Daily’ Will Begin
Vivid Portrayal of
Class War in South

How does the Southern mill i
worker exist on the $lO • a week !
thrown him by his exploiters ;
after they sweat countless prof- j
its from him at the looms? How
is he organizing, under the fight- J

! I ing leadership of the National i
] Textile Workers Union, for strug-

j gle against the starvation wage
and the speed-up, for struggle
against the A. F of L. and its
Muste agents who would lure him
back to the mills on the masters’
terms? These are only incidental
questions answered in a vivid
picture of the class struggle in
the South— “Southern Cotton
Mills and Labor”—by Myra Page,
which starts tomorrow in The
Daily Worker.' Bill Dunne.
Southern organizer of the N. T.
W. U., has written an introduc-

I tion.
: ¦> —¦— -

-

Capitalists Promised
Aid of Socialists in
Fight on Communism
Two new developments in the

“socialist” party point out the rapid
fascistization of this third capitalist
party.

Saul Rifkin, chairman of the na-
tiona! executive committee of the
Jewish “socialist” federation, de-

. dared, in effect, that the capitalists
fight on “Communism” met with
their hearty approval. He said thst
the “socialists” could now build the
proper, kind of organization—that
is, an organization acceptable to the ,
capitalists in every feature.

At the same time, announcement
was made by the New York “social-
ist” party that dues w'ould be cut
to SI.OO a year. Any capitalist, scab
shop owner, fascist, labor faker, by .

j the payment of SI.OO, Jsecomes a
j good standing “socialist.”

Frank Crosswaith, a Negro dele-
gate to the special session of the

; New Yoi-k ‘socialist” convention'
! held Sunday, called upon this fas-
i cist coterie to mislead the Negro
j workers. Crosswaith criticized his
fellow “socialists” for “not discover-
ing the problem of the American

, Negro.”

Subway Diggers
Form New Union

(Continued from Page One)

and Subway Workers after they had I
caught their officials betraying the ’
Bronx strike.

The S.C.W.I.U. is organized to

take in all workers engaged in sub-
way and other construction work—-
laborers, engineers, truck drivers,

I muckers, timbermen, blasters, drill-
ers, etc. —one union for the whole

*

industry.
“Locals 63, 753, and the other A. j

F. of L. locals, have betrayed our

I strike. We have positive proof that i
! while the strike was on men with j
union cards in Locals 63, 753, and !

i other A. F. of L. locals, went in to
scab, and that the officials of the
1c Is sent them there,” stated Pas-
quale Georgio, secretary of the strike
committee, yesterday.

“These officials did not w'ant to

see the strike won. They were
agents for the contractors, in order
to prevent a general tie-up.

“After these fakers deserted the
strike, the strikers took control of
their strike and are taking steps to
build up a powerful union in prep- !
aration for the coming struggles, !
and to win their demands.

“Already 200 strikers have joined
j the new union and we expect to have

i over 1,000 in our union before Sun-
-1 day.

“All the subway workers are be-
hind the new* unicn. The fake of-
ficials of the A. F. of L. are exposed

! and discredited.
“There is not a single striker left

jin Local 63. We will meet at Man-
hattan Lyceum, 66 East 4th St.,
Wednesday, Dec. 4, at 6 p. m., and
ask the downtown workers to join
the strike.

Brooklyn Strike Vote Friday.

I “Friday w’e will have a mass meet-
ing in south Brooklyn to take a

I strike vote, thereby getting them to
join us. On Sunday a huge mass
mee' ‘ ;r f all the subway % '.ers
of he city will be held at Stity-
vesant Casino, 142 Second Ave., N.
Y. Our plans are to spread the
strike. Active picketing will begin
Thu day morning, and we are cer-
tain hat the workers on the Con-
course will join our ranks.

“The strike committee will meet
Wednesday at 11 a. m. at 235 W.
129th St. to get further action
started.

i

LITERATURE AGENTS ATTEN-
TION.

[ Meeting of literature agents,
scheduled for this Friday, Decem-
ber 6, has been postponed, due to

I conflicting mass meeting at Cen-
-1 ; tral Opera House. Watch for further

announcement.

ft of only tin* the hourgeol*l«
forged «ht* ¦* weapon* that briny
dentil to it*olf; It tin* nlao onlled
Into exlwtenee the men who fire to
wield tho*e weapon*—the* modern
working elan*-—the proletarian*.—
Karl Mnn tCommunlftt %lnnlfe«fol

Dec. s. 3 p. in., at the Workers Center
l (fourth floor). There will be unit

representation *<>f the Party and the
Y.C.L. All comrades are invited.

* * *

Olgin to Lecture.
Section 5 of the Communist Party

has arranged a lecture by Comrade
M J. Olgin on “Zionism find Commu-

ni," Sunday. Dec. 8. at 3 p. m.. in
< Carden, 1 847 Boston Road. Ad-

i -bion 2D cents.
* * *

Unit 12F. Section 2.
A Bui o meeting of Unit 12F. Sec-

tion 2. will be held Thursday at 5.30
p. m. sharp, at 1179 Broadway.

* * *

1 nit 1(2, Section 1.

i ‘Will hold its weeklv him liny 7.80
p. m. thin evening at 27 B. 11h SL

They call it symbolism—it’s new

I in the motion picture art, not new
| on the stage, and the very substance
!of the cartoon. You will find the
very best example of it, true art,

| true regard for form, confusion
| abolished, a crystal clear story that

combines the best in realism and
makes every character a living in-
dividual, yet makes every character
a type, standing for a whole class,
or sometimes a sub-class, in “The

| New Babylon” now at the Cameo,
j “The New Babylon” department
istore, flourishing in Paris in 1870,
deserted by customers during the
Prussian blockade of Paris, smashed
in the street fighting of the Com-
mune, is a symbol of the Second

Louis Phillippe’s ram-
shackle hodge-podge of tinsel and

| swindling, where everything is for
! sale. And a symbol of capitalism,

j too.
D. Gutman, acting the owner of

the store, typifies capitalism, ex-
ploiting, greedy, gorging itself,

, howling first for the death of the
Prussians and then for the death of

j the Communards. Elena Kuzmina,
i as the sales girl in the store, resist-
-1 ing the attempted debauchery by

I the owner, reaching out a friendly
hand to Jean, the peasant soldier,
played by Peter Sobolevski, fight-
ing on the barricades, facing the fir-

i ing squad at a wall whereon, never-
j theless, is written, “Long Live the
Commune,” is the radical proletariat.

And the rest of them are all
! there: the head clerk of the store, a

I typical bosses’ flunkey; the graft-
ing member of the parliament of the
capitalist state; the professional
man who becomes a member of the

: governing body of Commune, and
talks, talks, talks, about “all the

| time in the world,” about “perpetual
| peace now,” when the Communards
I should have been straining every
! nerve to hit the enemy while it was
! weakest, to spread the revolution
i throughout the country. And in
j many ways the finest piece of sym-
j bolising of all, Soldier Jean, the
| peasant. Completely captured at
i first by the manufactured war hys-
teria (you can see the wheels go
round) he soon becomes a living ex-
ponent of the peasant soldier’s one
idea in defeat, “I want to go home
to the farm.” The Bolsheviks,
knowing this, were able to make al-
lies of the peasants 46 years later,

i The Communards were ruined by it,
for they let Soldier Jean think they

\ were prolonging the war.
With all of its symbolism, you can

jforget the symbols if you want to—

Call Workers to
Demonstrate for USSR

(Continued from Page One)

\ land. Only if the workers mobilize
i powerfully enough can these meas-
I ures be stopped.

“It is not an accident that par-
ticularly at this moment when the
American government received the
pladge of William Green and other
jA. F. of L. labor fakers that the

; workers will not fight for better
; conditions, that it feels in a strong

enough position to disregard the
; protest of the masses of workers in
this country made on International
War Day and during the demonstra-
tions in connection with the seizure
of the Chinese Eastern Railway and

j openly proceeds with its prepara-
tions on the Soviet Union.

“The pretense of neutrality of the
United States government is a joke,

i Aside from the capitalist character
I of the American government and its

| undying hatred for the first Work-
ers’ Republic, lie mere fact that the
American government does not

j recognize the U. S. S. R. and sub-
sidizes the Chinese war lords is suf-

¦ ficient to characterize the kind of
neutrality of our capitalist exploit-
ers in this country.”

The Communist Party requests
that all trade unions, fraternal
organizations, defense and relief
organizations and ether bodies

| friendly to the Soviet Union and
against the imperialist aims of the

i jingoes in Washington and in Wall
i Street to cancel all their previously

j arranged meetings for this Friday
evening and join in the demonstra-
tion in Central Opera House.

Other organizations which take
measures to participate in the meet-
ing are asked to inform the District
Office of the Communist Party, De-
partment for Agitation and Propa-
ganda immediately. Well-known
speakers will address the gathering,
including several representatives of
the Chinese workers and peasants.
Among the speakers will be M. J.
Olgin, Robert Minor, Otto Huiswood,
James M. N. Dumping, Chairman I.
Amter.

ANNUAL

COSTUME BALL
of the

Morning Freiheit
THE ONLY WORKERS’ JEWISH DAILY IN AMERICA

will take place on
Saturday Evening. December 14, 1929

at
ARMORY HALL

Lexington Avenue and 25th Street
TICKETS 50 CENTS HAT CHECK 50 CENTS

Tickets at the Morning ?’reiheit, 30 Union Square
/*?

PETER SOBOLEVSKI

Plays the role of Jean in “The
New Babylon,” the new Soviet Film
at the Cameo Theatre.

and read simply the heroic story,
beautifully photographed, of several
individuals in the Franco-Prussian
war and the Paris Commune. I
hope the comrades in the Soviet
Union do not entirely abandon the
old master works, of the type of Po-

temkin. But here is really some- '
thing new in movie production. It
was foreshadowed even in the End i
of St. Petersburg, carried to absurd-
ity in “The Man With a Camera,”
it caught its stride in “Arsenal,”
and approaches its form in “The
New Babylon.” Produced by Sov- ,

distributed by Amkino.—V. S. I
THEATRE GUILD STUDIO I

TO PRESENT “RED RUST”

The Theatre Guild, which has
been* planning sot the development

of an experimental and subsidiary

heatre group within its own organ- |
ization, announces that with the
production of “Red Rust” at the i
Martin Beck Theatre, Monday mati- |
nee, December 9, the Theatre Guild 1
Studio will make its bow. The pro-

luction will be repeated for two j
nore matinees, Tuesday, December
'O, and Friday, December 13. The
Studio is in the hands of a younger
group in the organization’s produc- j
tion department, Herbert J. Biber-
man, Cheryl A. Crawford and Har- ;
old Clurman.

During the present season two

more plays will follow “Red Rust.”
Professional players will be used in

the Studio’s productions. “Red
Rust,” the first production, is a
modern Russian drama by Kirchon

i and Ouspensky, translated by Vir-
jginia and Frank Vernon. It is a
[panorama of the Soviet life, dealing

1with contemporary problems.

“For All Kind of Insurance
”

CARL BRODSKY
Telephone: Murrny Hill ftftfti

7 East 42nd Street, New York

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX P A EAST
(co r »ier Allerton Ave.)

Phone: liEHiGB 6382

international Barber Shop
M. W. SAI.A, Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
ibet 103rd * 104lh Sts.) -

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

Cooperators! Patroniae

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue

Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N f

CeeMfS**

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 7/th Si„ New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

—MELROSE—-
rx •

__
VEGETA 111 A*

JLJairy hfstauiia vr

Comrade* Will Alway* Find It

Pleasant to IJine at Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE : INTERVALE 9H9.

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bet. 12th and 13tb Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

_____

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Rhone: UNlversity 5865
¦¦ ¦ -

!j Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
' SPECIALTY: ITALIAN IHSIIES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

’O2 E. 12th St. New York

llt Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Cltr'-mont Parkway, Bronx

drTj. MINDEL
SURGE! N DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
mom 803—Phone: Algonquin 818*

Not connected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SUUGKON DENTIST

24!) EAST IIBUi STREET
Cur. Second Ave. I*e»v VorU

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY

Please telephone for appointment
Telephone: Lehigh 0022

DR. MITCHELLR. AUSTIN
Optometrist

2705 WHITE PLAINS AVENUE
Near Allerton Ave., liroitx. IM. Y

TEL. ESTABIIOOK 2051
Special Appointment* Made for

Comrade* Outside of the Bronx.

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon l>enfl*t

41 SECOND AVENUE. Cor. 9tb St.
Phone. Orchard 2333.

In ease at trouble with yuur feeth
come to see your friend, who ha*
long experience, and can ***are

you of careful treatment- j>

AMALGAMATED
FOOD WORKERS

Meet* l*t .Saturday
la the month at 3861

Third Avenue.
Bronx N f.

A*U for
liaUer’d Local 164

lei. Jerome 7IHMI
Union I.ahe I Bread I

D ITCHERS’ UNION
Lorn I 174 A.M.C. A II.W. of N.A.

Office and Headquarters:
I,al»o i i>mple. 242 E. S4th St.

Room 12
Hegulut meetings every first and

third Sunday, 10 A. M.
Emphty iiietit Bureau open ev«H

day at 6 P. M.A ——- , , uNf.73 J

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
Branch ot flic Amalgamated Pood
Worker*. I.Hi \V. 51*t St.. N. Y C

Pliono Circle 7213(1

HuslnesH meetings held the first
Morulav of the month at. 8 p. m.
Edtica i lona 1 meetings—tho third
Monday of the month. Executive
Hoard meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Due IndiiNtry! One Union! Join and

Fight the Common Enemy!

Office open from !) a. m. to 6 p. m

Advertize your Union Meeting»
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertlilng Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

Soviet Film Atl Advances
New Form in ‘New Babylon ’

MAIEQTff*1 * St * VV* of D way. Eva. 8;30|
IWAJWnLj[ a t s . Wed. & Sat. at 2:30 j

International .Musical Triumph

By JOIIANN STRAI’BB

“A WONDERFUL NIGHT”
ETHEL BARRYMORE THEATRE

7th St W ot ti way Chick. 9U44
Evgs 850 Mats Wed N Sat 2:30

JOHN Comedy mon * 111110
ORINKWATER’S UlnU N 11A11U

Civic repertory »«»> « l
6th Ave

Eves 8:30. Mats Thur. Sat. 2:30 j
50c $1 $1 50

EVA Le GALLIENNE, Director

Tonight—“TllE SEA fit Ls/»

Tom. Night—“MLLE. lIOiKHAT"

10T QHN’Q »oth St. A 7th Ave. Kvb.
JV/LnJUll M# t*. Tliur. .V Sat. 2:30

THE MERRY WIDOW
By FRANZ LEHAII

Popular Price*—$1 to #3

Build Up the United Front of
(he Working Class From the Hot- j

!oni Up—at the Knterprises! |

*AM!HSEMEMTf*.
. NOW PLAYING!

Powerful and spectacular /j/sKfy
drama of revolt //
in the Caucasus /

Ay/*/
/A/ s°

Limed in the actual r m /
regions with an all- / /
Caucasian cast. /4Sh. It*/y / the true story of the

/ / struggle of the Cauca-
/ sian people against the

V / rule °f the czar.

A§y
'*s/// F!LM GUILD CINEMA

52 WEST EIGHTH STUEEI
W x Between Fifth mill Sixth Avenue*

N Rl / S Piling 509ft—5090

Continuous daily noon to midnite
WtSfry X Special Forenoon Price*
BSiawflk/ Weekday* 12 to 2—.’Fie| Saturda>

and Sunday 12 to 2—50 cent*.

Now Playing!
1

~

fiust American showing

THE LATEST SOVKINO MASTERPIECE

—“THENEW———

BABYLON
..,*&)•»- -v ¦ . t i: ) Founded on the Dramatic Epi-

’ sodes of the Franco-Gcrman
War and the Paris Commune.

' historical romance to match

A motion picture achievement to

Sirs *ar9 Purls in the wild enthusiasm of the flr*t days of the
AS £4 max ivj,r. Fighting between the Paris Coniniune and the

Mm* army of France Don't niitss this marvelous film!

[ - The Theatre Guild Present*

"GAME OF LOVE
AND DEATH”
ll.v DOMAIN KOI.LAND

GUILD w 62 - EV9 -
Mats. Th.&Sat. 2:40

NKIGHBORHOOI) THEATRES

Loew’s "Big 2”

PITKIN PARADISE
Pitkin Avenue Grand Concourse

Brooklyn Bronx

ON BOTH SCREENS

"'TWO BLACK CROWS”
MORGAN & MACK

“WHY BRING THAT UP”
Stage Sit own Kuril Theatre From
CAPITOL THEATRE BROADWAY

Mon. to Frl. 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
- -1

WORKERS LABORATORY THEATRE
(“THE THEATRE OF THE 11EVOL1 TIOVD

WILL DRAMATIZE THE CLASS STIU GGLE
IN

DRAMA DANCE SONG MUSIC

Sunday Evening, December 8, at 8:30
WORKERS CENTER, 26-28 UNION SQUARE

Two 1-Act Flays Ferrer Dancers Negro Spirituals
MI SIC HV PROLET MUSIC CT.UH

s, HSCIIII’TIOX DANCING at

TICKETS AT WORKERS s
n
cHooL

~OP
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TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras, Dec.

3.—More evidence to the fact that
the Nicaraguan people do not share
“president” Mancada’s liking for
U. S. Marines, appears in the an-

nouncement at Managua, Nicaragua,
that “bandits,” which is the term
selected by American imperialists
for Nicaraguan defenders of their
homeland against Yankee invaders,
have killed three and wounded, two
of these invaders by surprise attack
on an outpost of ten marines at Lo
Colonia, north of Matagalpa, on the
morning of November 28.

The Nicaraguan troops of the In-
dependence Army, or in marine
language “the bandits,” were sup-
posedly commanded by Pedro Alta-
mirano, and attacked the outpost
with machine guns and hand gren-

| ades (a bit unusual instruments for
| “bandits” to use), firing into the
i native house occupied by marines.

The marines tried to return the
j fire, but their machine gun “failed
j to work,” reports say, so the in-
vaders of Nicaragua had to run for

| their lives, leaving three dead, with
I two wounded, and their entire equip-

j ment of a machine gun, several
jrifles and ammunition in the hands
lof the Nicaraguan independence
! fighters.

The marines in that section went
‘on a punitive expedition, but the
Nicaraguans had disappeared into
the mountains. However, the whole
incident gives the lie to the hypo-
critical statement of the American
State Department that “Nicaragua”
wants the marines to remain in oc-
cupation of the country.

NICARAGUANS KILL THREE U. S.
INVADERS OF THEIR HOMELAND

The Monroe Doctrine at Work in Batin America While the
Kellogg Pact Is Used Against the Soviet Union—No

Lie of Stimson’s Can Refute Oppressed
People’s Bullets

lEPORTMUKDEN
RECALLS ENVOY

Encouraged By U. S.
War Threats ,

(Continued, from Page One)

bolding out against pressure, and
coldly rejecting any proposal that
would smell of allowing the United
States to enter the Manchurian dis-
pute as a pretended “neutral” and
“impartial” arbiter. In fact Japa-
nese sources express distinct annoy-

ance with the action of the United
States in sending a “note” to China
and the Soviet Union about such a

“purely Japanese” question as Man-
churia.

The world is accustomed to

American imperialist hypocrisy, but
Stimson’s action, admittedly meant
to do even more than prevent the
settlement of the dispute as brought
out in inspired stories in the capital-
ist press to the effect that its sig-
nificance “goes far beyond the con-
troversy,” indicates the hostile des-
peration with which the United
States is now imbued in forcing its
way back into a leading position in
the Far East, regardless of and
even welcoming the issue of war.

Unprecedented Hypocrisy.

The almost unparalleled double-
dealing, even in the worst of im-
perialist diplomacy, with which
America has acted, in inciting China
to seize the Chinese Eastern Rail-
way in collaborating with Chinese
militarists and Russian white guards
to invade the Soviet territory re-
peatedly since July, and to remain
deaf, dumb and blind to these vio-
lations of the Kellogg Pact, only
to act with hostility toward the
Soviet Union after the Red Army
had punished these invasions in kind,
is a new monument to American
chicanery.

But even this is eclipsed by the
United States, causing its Nanking
lackeys to simultaneously start

peace negotiations through Mukden
and repudiate such negotiations at
the same time. To cover up this
dirty piece of crookedness, C. T.
Wang, Nanking foreign minister, is
made to jump through the hoop by
taking the blame on himself and re-

signing. Os course, he can be “in-
duced” next week to reconsider his
resignation and thus “save face” for
his American masters without ma-
terial loss.

Germany, with the best will to
comply with American demands for
an imperialist united front against
the Soviet Union, is reported em-
barrassed by its role as mediary'in
diplomatic correspondence going on

between China and the Soviet.
America, scheming out away to

send the Soviet Union a war threat
without recognizing the Soviet Gov-
ernment, dodged the issue by, first-
ly, declining to call the note a
“note,” but only a “statement,” and
even sending it without signing it!

Stimson maintains a clam-like si-
lence on Japanese rejection of his
proposal, while busily bringing all
pressure possible to bear on Japan
to consent to joint armed interven-
tion, in which America hopes to
push Japan out of its dominating
position in Manchuria. If it can
gain Japanese consent to interven-
tion—and possibly even if Japan re-
fuses —America, it is declared quite
openly here, will turn the London
“naval conference” into a council
of war on the Soviet Union.

| U. S. Arms For War
Hoover Speech Shows

(Continued from Page One)

a construction expenditure of up-
ward $1,200,000,000.”

Not only has the standing military
forces been groomed to a war-foot-
ing, but Hoover points out that the
national guard has been rendered
“more effective than ever.” War
aviation is being advanced, both
in outright military form and under
the guise of government supervision
of civil flying.

Speaking of the growing economic
crisis, Hoover’s message attempts to
cover up the mass drives, now un-
der way and planned on a larger
scale, against the standard of liv-
ing of the working class by repeat-
ing the worn-out slogans of “con-
tinued prosperity.”

He admits a slump in such indus-
tries as coal, lumber, leather and tex-
tiles. But the fact that steel pro-
duction in the country has dropped
to 60 percent and below; the fact
that car-loadings have gone so low
that every capitalist organ admits
a crisis at least as severe as the
1920. slump when 4,000,000 unem-

ployed workers tramped the streets;
the existence of a severe agrarian
crisis; the 40 percent of unemploy-
ment in the building trades; the
hundreds of thousands of auto work-
ers thrown on the streets these
glaring facts were tactfully omitted
by the the imperialist executive in
his message to congress.

He told the capitalist parliament-
ary body about his organization of
his fascist economic council. Hoover
intends to depend more on his open
fascist grouping of capitalists, rich
farmers and labor fakers in dealing
with the nation-wide wage-cuts and
increased speed-ups, than upon con-
gress.

Hoover particularly urges further
imperialist agression in Latin Amer-
ica, and a sharper struggle for the
control of the world markets.

He presses the question of build-
ing of a merchant marine to com-
pete for the world shipping trade.
The Kellogg pact is becoming the
instrument of American imperialist
hegemony as against the League of
Nations controlled by British im-
perialism.

The message says Washington is
helping to maintain the docile, re-
actionary government of Rubio
Ortiz in Mexico

Hoover points with pleasure to
Wall Street’s domination in Chile,
Peru, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicara-
gua and Haiti. “It is my desire,”
says the capitalist president, “to es-
tablish more firmly our understand-
ing and relationships with Latin-

iAmerican countries. . .
.”

Further suppression of the Hai-
tian masses is requested by the
president’s message. He asks for
the appointment of a commission to

shackle Haiti more firmly to Wall
| Street.

The one instance in which the
Soviet Union is mentioned in the
message is when Hoover says: “The
only indebtedness of foreign gov-
ernments to the United States now
unsettled is that of Russia and Ar-
menia.” The question of recogni-
tion is hushed up amid the war
preparations against the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics.

Hoover asks for control of the
tariff in the interest of the big
hankers and industrialists. He
recommends a tax reduction for the
leading imperialists, which together
with the proposed smashing wage-
cuts planned against the workers, is
intended to aid the capitalists in the
present depression.

Trustification ot the railroads is
one of the measure that Hoover

~WIR=
is sending relief to the Lcakevillc strikers,

is taking care of blacklisted Gastonia workers,

is making a survey of pellagra in the South and plans to

establish a pellagra clinic to help the southern workers to
get rid of this starvation disease,

is helping to organize the unorganized,

helps us carry through these tasks.

RUSH FUNDS TO

Workers International Relief
919 BROADWAY, Room 512 NEW YORK CITY

Nanking Admits Lying

I Stimson Ponders Late
Cooking Up New One

SHANGHAI, Dec. 3.—Both Nan-
king and Mukden governments ad-
mit that the Mukden negotiations
with the Soviet Union for settle-
ment of the Chinese Eastern Rail-
way dispute are officially author-
ized by Nanking. Mukden officials

! have officially announced Nanking

1 has given them full authority to
proceed, and Nanking’s foreign min-

| ister, C. T. Wang, who denied it on
] Friday, today admits that the nego-

; tiations in the north had the con-
I sent of the Nanking government,

j But neither one northe other explains

| why, in view of this admission, Nan-
! king had one policy toward the
i Soviet for Mukden to carry out,
\ while Nanking itself was pressing
contrai-y demands on Moscow.

FORD'S “RAISE” IS
SPEED-UP DRIVE

! More Production With
Less Workers

(Continued from Page One)
“The increased production that has
been maintained by the Ford Motor
Co. this year in comparison with
previous years, continued thru the
month of October.” It then con-
tinues, “Total production of Ford
cars and trucss for the month of

October was 177,483. This repre-

sents an increase of 55,801 over the
record for October, 1928.” In the
past it took close to a year to pro-
duce a million cars, while this year
Ford will produce twice that amount

in the same time.
When articles recently appeared

that Ford had fired 30,000 workers,
his officials took special pains in
stating that not a single man has
been fired. But some of the state-

ments for the past few days, as
usual, contradict those of the past.
During March of this year the com-

¦ pany employee about 128,000 men.
1 The official announcement of the
Ford company in the Detroit news-

; papers this week state that they
have 90,000 men on the pay-roll. In
other words, they admit a decrease
of 30,000 workers, altho there has
been an unprecedented increase in
production.

A Trick to Intensify Production.
The new Ford scheme of “raising”

wages is a means to intensify ration-
; alization in the Ford plants, due to
the intense competition with General
Motors and on the international field.
The insignifieakce of the raise can be
seen by the article in the Free Press,
“that while in individual cases it
might not be a large increase, in the
aggregate it will amount to a con-
siderable sum.” Ford further de-

jdares that the increase will be work-
i ed out on “a percentage basis.” This
percentage basis only signifies an
attempt to introduce some of the

| bonus schemes already existing in
| most of the plants. This is a method
whereby a mad rush of production
can be further intensified and the
workers even more exploited.

The Ford announcement is part of
a prepared government plan in this
present crisis. It is known that the
war department gives material aid to
the aviation section, which is part of
the auto industry. And it is espe-
cially necessary in the auto industry
which is a war-industry to eliminate
all hindrances in the war prepara-
tions. But the militant workers un-
der the leadership of the Communist
Party and T. U. U. L. will fight the
Ford rationalization schemes and the
war danger.

recommends. Hoover wants “con-

solidations which was the objective
of the congress in the transporta-
tion act.” Strengthening of the big

I banks is another wish of Hoover’s
; message. “This movement of chain
(or group making,” says Wall

j Street’s chief executive, “is a group-
j ing for stronger support to the

! banks.”
I The entire message is an effort
to consolidate the imperialist forces

j in a drive against the workers and
!to press war preparations. Hoover

COMMUNISTS OF
ENGLAND SHAN

jPARTY CENTRAL
: Criticize Leadership

for “Right” Errors
(Wireless by Inprecorr)

LONDON, Dec 3.—The congress

|of the Communist Party of Great
i Britain, being held in Leeds, has
i unanimously decided to publish a
I daily paper to begin on January 1.
; After discussion on . the political
! resolution ended, a new Central
Committee was elected by an over-
whelming majority.

The former members of the Cen-
tral Committee, Horner, Inkpin,
Rothstein and others, were not re-
elected. The new Central Commit-
tee means a guarantee of the car-
rying out of the new policy of the
Communist International, which the
old Central Committee has failed
to do. The congress is now closed.

* * *

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
LEEDS, England, Dec. 3.—The

congress of the British Communist
jParty opened here Saturday. Harry
Pollitt analyzed the world situation
and admitted the Right Wing errors
committed by the party since the
General Strike of 1926.

The delegates criticized the pol-
itical resolution submitted, declar-

! ing that the slogan of the “Work-

ers’ Government” was insufficiently
! stressed as the main aim in the
| present period.
| The party leadership was severely

1 criticized. Comrade Campbell de-
: dared that the set-backs suffered
| by the Party were the result of its
! failure to recognize the fascist pol-
icy of the Trade Union Congress
jfor what it was, and hence follow-
ing a policy of non-aggression. The
delegates criticized the insufficient
co-operation given by the Party to

the National Minority Movement.
The congress sent greetings to

the Far Eastern Red Army of the
Soviet Union, which is defending
with arms the homeland of the
world proletariat against the assault
of world imperialism through Chi-
nese militarists in Manchuria. A
manifesto to colonial peoples op-
pressed by British imperialism
was adopted condemning the im-

i perialist policy of the “labor” gov-
; ernment.

War Department Is
Sej: for Imperialist

War, Says Report

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3.—The re-
port of the War Department, just
published, describing the work done
this year, stresses the fact that war
preparations have been very rapid,

jThe development of waterways sys-

tems, says the report, is a war meas-
ure to provide cheap and efficient
means of transportation in war

| time.

i “The nation that hopes to be pre-
| pared for future emergencies,” dc-
jdares the war report, “must make
certain that its preparations for de-

ji'ense include plans for the rapid
| and efficient transformation of its
peace power into war power.”

“War,” continues the report, “has
entered the field of the exact sei-

lences, and every advance of chemis-
I try, physics and mechanics de-
i mands investigation and adoption.”

j ’The document says that the war
i machine of American imperialism
is highly efficient, has been mechan-
ized in accordance with the latest
improvement, and is ready for hos-
tilities.

Especial stress was laid on Citi-
zen’s Military Training Camps as
a valuable preparation for imperial-
ist war purposes.

Build Up the United Front of

the Working Class From Ihe Bot-

tom Up—at the Enterprises!

will rely more on his fascist eco-
nomic council which meets Decem-
ber 5 to handle the immediate ques-
tions of the economic crash.

New Masses Costume Ball

FRIDAY MIGHT
Tickets $1.50 in advance, $2.50 at the door—at Workers

Bookshop, 30 Union .Square or New Masses,
112 E. 19th St., Phone Alg. 4445.

.Gastonia and Anti-Terror Banquet

GALA ENTERTAINMENT
Welcome and Mobilize to Keep Out of Prison

Fred Beal—Clarenr# Miller—Red Hendryx—W. M. McGinnis—Jos. Har-
rison—Louis McLaughlin—George Carter—Out on Heavy Bail

at

STUYVESANT CASINO, 140 SECOND AVENUE

Friday Evening, December 13. 1929, 7:30
Admission $1.25

lUMiicrxt INTKn% \TIO\AI, IMIOIt DKFKSiNI'. N. 1. !>; .(. 753 Jti (lailon,

TKKKTS .11 ST IIK lIOM.IIfIS .nil .

Support of British
Imperialism Pledged

By Zionist Group

Further help to British imperial-'
ism in its attack on the Arab masses
is the subject of the Zionist Organ- |
ization of America as expressed by
its spokesmen in a meeting held
Sunday at Temple Emanu-El.

“Palestine for the Jews should be
our ideal,” was the provocative slo-
gan announced by Louis Lipsky,
president of the organization.

Lipsky deplored the lack of en-
thusiasm on the part of the Jewish
masses to further the invasion of
Palestine.

Jonah J. Goldstein, another speak-
er, who recently returned from the
Near East, said that the Zionists
intend to make Palestine the Jew-
ish fatherland ut all costs. Gold-
stein is willing to help British im-
perialism wipe out the Arab popu-
lation in order to help the Zionist
scheme of the Jewish capitalists as
well as the imperialist ambitions of
Great Britain.

Southern Textile
Workers’ Fake ‘Friend’

(Continued from Page One)
N. T. W. organizer here, Sophie
Melvim a Gastonia defendant, be-
cause she was on the platform at
the Southern Conference of Textile
Workers at Charlotte, along with
other organizers and officials, in-
cluding solomon Harper, fraternal
delegate from the American Negro
Labor Congress.

In answer to Cothran’s article the
N. T. W. in Greenville states:

“Plumer C. Cothran’s latest letter
to the Greenville News shows Mr.
Cothran up completely. He now
stands before the entire working
class, stripped of his disguise, show:;

as an ignorant, scheming, would-be
politician—an enemy of the working
class.

“He is too ignorant even to attack
the fighting labor movement intelli-
gently and will be brushed aside by
the workers like a fly.

“Mr. Cochran has done the work-
ers of Greenville a service He has
unstripped himself before their gaze
of any of the garments of “friend-
ship of labor”—which he only as-
sumed to build his little political
clique. Mr. Cothran is in good corn
pany—the faker leaders of the
United Textile Workers, the Cham-
ber of Commerce and their crowd.
Real workers and real workers or-
ganizations have no use for such as
these.

“Forward to the building of the
N.T.W.U., a real fighting union.
Forward to the struggle against the
life-sapping stretch-out system, for
the 8-hour day, the S2O weekly min-
imum wage and better living condi-
tions.”

CLEVELAND BALL.
CLEVELAND, Dec. 3.—Cleveland

workers will hold an International
Costume Ball for the benefit of The
Daily Worker and the rest of the
Communist press on New Year’s
eve, Tuesday, December 31, from
8 p. m. until midnight at the
Public Auditorium ballroom. Lake-
side entrance. Among the features
will be Thurston’s Novelty Orches-
tra. Prizes will be offered. Tickets
are now on sale at The Daily Worker
office, 2046 E. 4th St. and the Frei-
heit office, 13427 Kinsman Road.

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at .he Enterprises!

More Illinois Mines Close
Down; Men Joining NMU

(By a Worker Correspondent j |
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (By Mail).—

There was a mine dosed down here
last night for ten days or two weeks, j
The notice says the company can’t \
compete with the rest of the mines j
on the market. This is a stall to
put over another wage reduction
on the miners. The men asked for
transfer cards to work at some
other mine and the company \
wouldn’t give them any, saying they
did not recognize them as union 1
men since thev didn’t send dues to

the U. M. W. A.
The miners here are coming into

the N. M. U. much more rapidly i
now in the last two weeks, and we
intend to have a local in every mine
by the time we are ready for ac- \

i tion, which will be in a few morel
I days.

There are rumors that two Pea- i
body mines here are going to close
down. They also, I suppose, “can’t 1

National Miners Union
Rushes Forces to Ilk

(Continued from Page One)

meeting Sunday, and wheedled the
miners hack to work, '“pending an
immediate decision on their griev- '

i ances.” , j
They Get the Wage Cut.

Then the matter was referred to

the “board of conciliation,” which
I means that it is hurried for an in-
i definite time, with the miners work-
I ing at the reduced wage, and noth-
ing else improved.

The' National Miners Union is
' issuing a leaflet to these dissatis-

I tied miners, pointing out that this
lis not an isolated case. It is a regu-

jlar policy of the U. M. W. A.,
jwhich represents the big coal opera-

; tors and maintains itself as a com-
pany union through agreement with
them. In return for this assistance
by the directors the U. M. W. A.

' officialdom will smash strike move- 1
ments, spread defeat and discour-
agement, in preparation for the
grand betrayal ot the miners when j
the district agreements in the an- 1
thracite field expire in September.

N. M. U. Calk for Struggle.
The National Miners Union calls !

on the anthracite miners to rally j
; behind the Illinois, miners, who at i
! their tri-district convention Sunday j
:voted for a general strike through-
,out the state. A victory for the
Illinois miners requires the support
lof workers everywhere, and will
lead directly to such strength and
power for the N. M. U.. the miners’ |
jown union, that it will smash all
resistance in the anthracite, raise

; wages and establish better condi-
tions there.

The situation in District 1 is a
! little like that in Illinois, except
| that Boylan is a Lewis man.

I Rinaldo Cappellini, district presi-
-1 dent up to a short time ago, so ex-
! posed himself as an enemy of the
workers, by building his throne with
gangsters and murderers, who killed
whole local administrations opposed
to him, as in Pittston, that he could
no more hope to remain in power

than could Farrington, the Illinois

m—————————*
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AUTUMN DAYS AT CAMP NITGE-
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DAIGET ARE WELL REMEMBERED!
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CAMP NITGEDAIGET ]
BEACON, N. Y.

Telephone HEACON 731. .\. Y. Telephone E>tcrbrook 1400 jj
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:I2E FIRST VYOItKI NC2 (.LASS CA Mf»— ENTII2 EL Y 1CEllLILT

THE NEW NITGEDAIGET HOTEL
OF SIXTY ROOMS WITH ALL LATEST IMPROVEMENTS

WE MUST HAVE
a Mass Disfa?l£rafifiti
of this pamphlet as an organic part of the

Party Recruiting aiul Daily Worker
Building Drive.

WHY EVERY WORKER (g>|
SHOULD JOIN THE f*
COMMUNIST PARTY ®

32 pages of mental dynamite for every class-
conscious worker. Presented in simple style
and in the language of the workers of the
shops, mills and factories.

Five Cents Per Copy
Unusual discounts for orders in quantity
lots. Rush Your Order with CASH to

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 EAST 125TH STREET NEW YORK CITY
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compete” either.
When you watk up the street all 1

you can hear is dissatisfaction i
among the miners, and they have
reason for it, too.

You can’t see the fakers around i
the mines and streets any more. ; 1
They are just like the rats—gone c
into their holes to keep the miners i
from seeing them. 1

So I ask the miners: Are you ; I
ever going to wake up ? Are you i
going to let these fakers drive you i
down into the mire or are you going I
to stand up and struggle like real i
men ?

Let’s get our shoulders to the
wheel and get lid of these fakers i
once and for all 1 Join the National j'
Miners Union, the only union that j ’

I will fight for and by the toiling ;;
masses working m the mines. Long i

i live the National Miners’ Union —al- 1
; ways an instrument for struggle in j
'the hands of the rank and file!

l U. M. W. A. president, who was
(caught actually taking bribes from
the operators.

As Farrington was replaced by
| Fishwick in District 12, so Cappel- I
lini was replaced by Boylan in Dis-
trict 1. In both cases the old poli- '

j cies of selling out the miners whole- j
sale to the bosses went right on.

j In both cases, the miners are j
i realizing that only by rallying to j
I the N. M. U., breaking absolutely!

with the U. M. W. A., and conduct- i
ing a real struggle can they win |
better wages, and save the unem- i
ployed by cutting down the work |
day, force relief for the jobless I
through social insurance paid for |

! by the state and the employers. The 1
anthracite mines are as dangerous j

!as the bituminous, and the U. M. |
W. A. does nothing about it. The i
miners 'themselves, following the
lead of the N. M. U., must compel!
the companies to take safety pre- 1
cautions.

Standard Oil Invades
British Home Market,

Buy Distributing- Co,

The Standard Oil Company of
I Ne-./ Jersey has taken an important
! stop for further invasion of the Brit-
-1 ish market by acquiring open con-
trol of the Anglo-American Oil Com- j
pany, Ltd., which is chartered it: (
England.

The Anglo-American Oil Com-1
I pany, which has a capital of $50,-1

I 000,000, is a marketing corporation j
and has been controlled largely by

IN THE SHOPS
Miami, Fla., Workers
Are Waking Up, and
Start Communist Unit

(By a Worker Correspondent)
MIAMI, Fla. (By Mail).—Miami,

the magic city, as it is known, is
not what it is cracked up to he.

! There you will find some of the
worst conditions in the South. While
it is not an industrial town, and the
large mill and factory owners, be-
cause of their absence, do not ex-
ploit the workers directly as they
do elsewhere on their well-known
large scale, the little fellows make
up for the big corporation bosses’
absence.

It is quite common to see an ad
in the paper calling for an able-
bodied laborer at 25 cents an hour.
The other day there appeared an ad

I for ten strong men, who should be
| “not afraid to work,” at $1 per day.

i The postscript added that “duffers
’ are not wanted, only steady men

i need apply.”
j Men in the food industry work
jfor pitiful wages, barely getting
enough to live on. Women are ex-
ploited as well as the men, and be-
cause of the terrible conditions are

forced to make their living on the
streets.

A yellow sheet, the Miami Herald,
(carries regular lying stories about
jthe Communist Party, but in spite
'of the lies it tells, in spite of the
ku klux klan, the workers are go-

ing to get busy and throw out the
; whole shooting match and follow the
' example of real human beings and
I as the workers of the Soviet Union
jare doing now.

There is already a nucleus of the
i Communist Tarty formed, and an

(international Labor Defense branch
lis functioning. 1 have got several
(workers lined up for action in the

1 food industry, and eight boys and
| three girls are already strong Pio-
jneers. They are taught the prin-
jciples of our Party by our adult
jworkers, carrying on altogether
i without stopping till the final vic-
I tory of the working class.

—MIAMIWORKER.
'

! the Standard Oil Company. It will
! now be brought definitely under
American control by purchase of at
least two-thirds of the stock for
about $75,000,000 by the Standard
Oil Co. of N. J. The move is re-
garded as a determined effort to in-
vade England itself on a large scale
as a part of the struggle with Brit-
ish oil interests for control of the

1 world market.
j

The working clas* cannot *lmpD

ilny liold of the renoy-made slate

machinery, and wield it for Its own
purpose.. . .'I lils ne»sr Commune <Paris

1 Commune) breaks the modern state
po Yie r.— Marx.

AS PART OF THE PARTY RECRUTING
and DAILY WORKER BUILDING DRIVE

We Now Announce the Special

Sixth
Anniversary Edition

of the

.

(To Be Issued in January)

All Units, Sections, Districts of
the Communist Party of United
States; All Sympathetic Organ-
izations; All Party Members and
Sympathizers Are Requested to

Insert Greetings in This Special
1 ANNIVERSARY EDITION

1. Congratulating the workers of the Soviet Union on
the success of the Five-Year Plan and promising co-

¦ operation.

B 2. Firmly resolving to mobilize the masses of workers
Hi to defend the Soviet Union.

3. And to fight the war danger.

4. And to fight social reformism.

H| 3. And to fight the speed-up and wage cuts.

fi. And to build the Party into a mass Party, and the
Daily Worker into a mass organ to give adequate

ILsiil leadership to the workers in the coming struggle.

Greet the Workers of the Soviet Union!
A special printing in (he Russian language of the Sixth Anni-
versary Edition of the Daily Worker will be sent to the Soviet
Union for distribution in the shops and factories.
Strengthen the bond of solidarity with the workers of the Soviet
l nion by sending them a message which reads: “We shall help
defend ‘he Soviet Union against the attack of the imperialists!
We congratulate you upon the wonderful suecess of your Five-
Year Plan! We shall enter the mines, mills and factories in the
l nited States, participate and give leadership to the workers’
struggles, recruit the Party; build the Daily Worker, so that
ever larger masses of workers may he mobilized to fight the
war danger, rationalization, social reformism!”
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PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE
Some Aspects of the Recruiting

Drive

By SAM DON.

11.

’~p'HE C. I. told our Party that “Its past still
weighs upon its present,” and the social and

national composition of the Party shows that
very clearly. Very little progress was made
in “Shifting the Party’s base from the immi-
grant to the native American employed in the
basic industries. It has done still less in rela-
tion to the millions of Negro proletariat!” i
Since the war and especially in recent years,
with the stoppage of immigration on the old
mass scale, with the millions of farmers and
Negroes who came to the industrial centers,
and especially with the present intensified agri- !
cultural crisis and above all intensified ration-
alization, there is developing a decided shift
in the composition of the American working
class both towards national and social homo-
geneity. While we must not forget that the
foreign born workers still occupy a strategic j
position in many industries and represent the ;
unskilled workers, however, the post war fac-
tors in American economy and rationalization i
have created a very large army of native un-
skilled and semi-skilled workers, to be found
in many of the strategic industries in the coun-
try as auto, traction, transportation, ammuni-
tion, electric, metal, public utilities, etc. The
present composition of the Party membership
does not reflect this change. The composition j
of the Party is still largely needle trade and
building The recent struggles of the
traction workers show clearly to the Party the
relationship between assuming leadership over
these struggles and the almost total absences >

of the traction workers in the Party.

In many sections of the Party, the Party ap-
pears because of its composition, as a Party
of skilled workefs. If we will take a city like
Detroit we find proportionately too mapy

skilled workers of the auto industry who never
work on the belt, as tool and dye makers, car-
penters and electricians. Thus we see that the
most rationalized industry in the world with the
largest number of unskilled and semi-skilled
is not reflected in the social composition of tVe
Party. And if we take the building industry
we knowr that as far as laborers are concerned
their numbers in the Party are absolutely in- :
significant.

In connection with rationalization it must
also be born in mind that young workers be-
come the dominant type in the industry. Yet
our Party does not reflect it and it is still in j
many instances largely a Party of old men.

The national composition of the Party is
,-losely linked up with the social composition.
Tn most districts, the national composition of
the Party membership does not reflect the na-
tional composition of the working class in their
respective districts. The C. I. correctly tells j
the Party that while we must concentrate on i

the native workers, we must also retain our
position amongst the revolutionary immigrant
workers. However, so far as immigrant work-
ers are concerned a great deal is to be done yet.
For instance in New York City lD.Sfc, of the
foreign population is Italian. The Italian work-
ers are in most cases unskilled and semi-skilled.
A very large number of them are employed in
the building and construction industries, how-
ever, when we consider the composition of the
New York Party membership it is largely Jew-
ish. Other districts show similar situations.

It is precisely the poor social and national
composition of the Party that is one of the
main factors in existence and breeding of the
right danger. This must be overcome in the
recruitnig drive.

In this drive a great deal of attention must
also be paid to the problem of keeping the
newly recruited members in the Party. This
question is of great importance and consider-
ation should be given to it in special articles.

Hand in hand with the recruiting drive must
go a complete, literally so, overhauling of the
units organizationally and a real beginning
must be made in making the units live the life
of the Party and give them political life and
content. This will keep new members in the
Party.

The problem of recruiting and keeping the
new members is part and parcel of the prob-
lem of cleansing the Party of social alien ele-
ments in a Bolshevik organization.

In connection with the organizational and
political strengthening of the units, as a very
important phase of the recruiting drive, stands
out the problem of functionaries and the de-
velopment of >A>ung proletarian cadres. We
will not deal with this problem at length, it is
raised for purpose of discussion. As yet the
Party in the various districts while being faced
in a very acute form with the problem of pro-
letarianization of the functionaries and the
creation of new cadres, very little was done in
this direction. Altogether in too many in-
stances, we find that a very large number of
the unit and section functionaries is composed
of office workers, salesmen, paid functionares
of various auxiliary organizations, all shades
and forms of intellectuals and professionals,
housewives, etc. As poor as the composition
is, there are plenty of good young proletarian
elements who with the proper guidance and
direction on the part of the leading committees
(and not mere bureaucratic and superficial
guidance) constitute excellent material for a
new cadre of functionaries. More courage, more
persistance, unyielding attitude, in drawing
proletarian elements into the active work of
the units and into the entire Party organism.
Patience combined with sincere attention and
political guidance must accompany the line in
drawing them in.

Recruiting will not stop with the recruiting
drive. The present drive must be considered
as a special effort to turn the face of the Party
to the masses and to change its present poor
social and national composition.

Andrew Mellon, Steel and Sedition
By SENDER GARLIN.

(Continued.)

Mr. Robert C. Simpson is postmaster of
Woodlawn and “Chairman of the Special Com-
mittee of the American Legion Post of Wood-
lawn Engaged in the Investigation of Commu-
nists.”

It is appropriate that Mr. Simpson should be
present, inasmuch as the two defendants, Rese-
tar and Muselin, served as soldiers in the last
imperialist war. And by a curious twist of
irony, it was Albert Zima, a son of the third
defendant, wr ho was awarded a huge, cartwheel
bronze medal by the Woodlawn American Le-
gion for high scholarship in the local high
school. And in jail, after they were first con-
victed, Resetar and Muselin each received two
dollars from the thoughtful Ladies Auxiliary of
the Legion to help make their Christmas a
happy one. First they were for contemptuous-
ly returning the money, but, following a more
advanced strategy, relayed the cash to the In-
ternational Labor Defense, which from the first
has defended them.

Mr. Simpson takes the stand to testify that
he has written a letter to the “Beaver Argus,”
which announced to the world the following:
(Vol. 1, P. 251).

"In one of your recent issues, in reporting
the action of the Grand Jury regarding the
Muselin-Resetar-Zima sedition case, you stated
that it was reported that the Jones & McLaugh-
lin Steel Corporation was very much interested
in the case.

"Would you be so kind, sir, to state in an
early issue that Woodlawn Post, No. 225, Amer-
ican Legion, is also very much interested in the
case?”

And when Mr. Robert C. Simpson had con-
cluded his testimony, the prosecutor shook his
hand warmly and shouted: “I think I ought
to move that a vote of thanks be given Mr.
Simpson for having written it. I'm proud of
you, Bob.”

* * *

The dull-gray store of her husband’s long
hours of toil in the J. & L. steel mill was told
by Mrs. Antonia Zima when she took the stand
to testify. The defense questioned her. (Vol.
1, Page 393).

Q. When did you move to Woodlawn from
Pittsburgh, Mrs. Zima?

A. In 1909.
Q, You have lived in Woodlawn, then, seven-

teen years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your husband went to work immedi-

ately for the Jones & Laughlin Co.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he has worked for the J. & L. ever

since ?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many hours did he work when he

worked for the Jones & Laughlin Co?
A. Thirteen, every day in the year.
Q. That means seven days a week ?

A. Y’es, sir.
(At this point, Mr. Craig, the prosecutor, in-

terrupted with: “This line of testimony is ob-
jected to. It has nothing to do with the issues
of this case.” (The Court: The objection is
sustained!)

* « *

Why was this birthday party for her sixteen-
year-old daughter held down in the basement
instead of up in the house? The prosecutor
baiks. Does this not prove conclusively, gentle-

-4

men of the jury, that these defendants are
guilty of sedition and ought, according to the
law, be locked up and chained in the state
prison for five years?

Quietly, Mrs. Zima spoke:
“My little girl, because I have whitewash

down in that front room, and we have a pretty
big room, and we went down in that room be-
cause we like it then first of all to eat; and
wTe have flowers down; w ehave carpet, and we
could not dance on the carpet, and that is the
reason we went down; and she put that red
paper up because it looked a little more happy.
And we have a couple of benches with flowers
down, Chrysanthmums, and I have set table,
and the men around the table sat and ate, and
the children—like children, they' played around.”

* # *

The Woodlawn case is not over. The impris-
onment of the three workers must be the signal
for the launching of a nation-wide campaign
to bring about their release. In this Mellon-
ruled state, stronghold of American capitalism,
the jailing of militants goes hand in hand with
the drive on the workers—wage-cutting, length-
ening of hours, and worsening of conditions.

While the purely legal phase of the Wood-
lawn case is at an end, the legal phase to elec-
trocute Salvatore Accorsi, also a Pennsylvania
worker, is about to begin. On December 9, in
Pittsburgh, this foreign-born miner will be put
on trial in an attempt to frame him up for
the shooting of a Pennsylvania coal and iron
cop John Downey. The cossack was killed in
the attempt of the state police to crush under
their guns, their clubs and their horses’ hoofs,
the protest demonstration of the Cheswick,
Pa. coal miners against the judicial murder
of Sacco and Vanzetti,on August 22, 1927.

As is pointed out by the International Labor
Defense, “there is no doubt that the police
thug, Downey, known for his extreme brutality,
died in the attack on the coal miners, just, as
Aderholt the Gastonia police chief, died in the
raid intended to exterminate the textile strikers’
tent colony.”

The Woodlawn defenders are imprisoned
almost at the moment when Accorsi will be
placed on trial. A wide protest movement
of the American workers must halt the con-
spiracy to murder Accorsi and at the same
time force the release of the Woodlawn de-
fendants!

THE END.

Pittsburgh Starts Recruiting
Drive.

The Buro met and after discussion elected
a Recruiting Drive Committee. A series of
membership meetings have been arranged for
discussion of the drive. It was decided to con-
centrate on the coal mining, metal and elec-
trical industries and to send a special organ-
izer into West Virginia for the duration of the
drive. Another organizer is being sent to the
coke region. Special leaflets are being issued
to the workers in the mining and steel indus-
tries, also other leaflets addressed to the unem-

ployed and the Negro workers.
On Negro and women’s work we selected the

most important sections of the district for spe-
cial concentration. It was also decided to order
10,000 copies of a special Pittsburgh District
issut of the Daily Worker. We gladly r.eaept
our quota of 500 new members, 500 new subs,
20 factory and mine nuclei and 5 shop papers. )

The Bridge for the Invasion of Soviet Union By F. Ellis
«

t

The Year of Great Change
By JOSEPH STALIN. *

The past twelvemonth was one of great
changes on all fronts of Socialist development,
changes which once more ensued in the form
of a gi'eat offensive of Socialism against the
capitalist elements in town and counfry. Th#
characteristic peculiarity of this offensive lies
in the fact that it has already entailed a series
of decisive achievements in the main realms
of the Socialist construction of economy. It
follows that the Party has succeeded in mak-
ing good use of the retreat effected in the first
stages of the New Economic Policy, with a
view to the subsequent organization of a change
and a successful attack on the capitalist ele-
ments.

The success attained on the front of econ-
omic construction is to be seen in three dif-
ferent ways.

Firstly, we have a decided change in regard
to the productivity of work, which has found
expression in the display of a creative initia-
tive and a tremendous enthusiasm for work on
the part of millions of workers on the front
of Socialist development.

The development of creative initiative and
of zest for work on the part of the masses has
ensued three parallel lines, viz. a fight
against bureaucracy by means of self-criticisni.
a fight against the shirkers and slackers and
underminers of proletarian discipline by means
of Socialist emulation, and a fight against
routine and against backwardness in the works
by the organization of the uninterrupted work-
ing week. The result is to be seen in great
successes on the working front, in enthusiasm
and mutual encouragement of the millions of
workers throughout the immense country. The
significance of this achievement is really in-
estimable, for it is only by the impulse to work
and by the enthusiasm of the millions of work-
ers that a guarantee can be provided for that
progressive enhancement of productivity,
without which the ultimate victory of Social-
ism over capitalist is inconceivable.

With this first achievement of the Party,
its second achievement is indissolubly connect-
ed. It lies in the fact that in the course of
last year we have arrived at a satisfactory
solution of the fundamental problem of an
accumulation for big constructions of the heavy
industries, while at the same time attaining
an accelerated rate of development in the out-
put of means of production and creating the
nremires for the transformation of our country
into an area of metallurgical production. The
significance of the achievement of the last
twelvemonth lies in the fact that the hopes .
of the capitalists have been completely dashed
The past year has proved how, in spite of an
own ami covert financial blockade of the So-
viet Union, we have not sold ourselves to the
capitalists but have of our own strength solved
the problem ol accumulation, laying the
foundation-stone in the realm of the heavy

industries. This is a fact that not even the
most obstinate enemies of the working class
can any longer deny.

If last year the capital investments of the
loading industries amounted to 1600 million
roubles, of which about 1300 millions were
invested in the heavy industries, and if in
the current year the capital investments of the
leading industries figure at more than 3400
millions, more than 2500 millions of which
fall to the share of the heavy industries—if,
furthermore, the gross production of the big
industries in the past year showed an increase
of 23 per cent., with an increase of 30 per
cent for the heavy industries alone,'and the
gross output of the current year is estimated
to increase by 32 per cent, with an increase of
46 per cent for the heavy industries, then is
it not obvious that the problem of accumula-
tion for the development of the heavy indus-
tries is no insurmountable difficulty?

How can it be doubted that we are advanc-
ing with ever quicker steps in the development
of the heavy industries and are leaving our
old backwardness far behind us? Can it be
wondered at in view of the above that in the
past year the estimates of the Five-Year Plan
were surpassed and that the maximum eventu-
ality, which is looked upon by the bourgeois
scribblers as “fantastic and unrealizable” and
awakens fear in the breasts of our right op-
portunists (Bukharin group), has in reality
come to represent the minimum eventuality of
the Five-Year Plan?

The past twelvemonth has shown that the
Party is successfully mastering this task and
decidedly overcoming even the most serious dif-
ficulties in its path. This naturally does not
mean that industry will not be faced 1 y any
further difficulties. The task of developing
the heavy industries is not only rendered dif-' •

ficult by the problem of financial accumula-
tion. It is likewise faced with the problem

•of cadres, the problem of recruiting tens of
thousands of loyal technicians and experts for
the work of Socialist construction and of train-
ing Red technicians and specialists from the
ranks of the working class.

K the problem of accumulation may in the
main be considered to have been 9olved, the
problem of the cadres still awaits its solution.
And ifi view of the technical reconstruction
of industry this problem of cadres is a deei-
eive problem of Socialist development. There-
fore, it is the duty of the Party to tackle this
problem immediately and carry through its

without fail.
The third achievement, which is organically

related to the first and second, lies in the
radical change in the development of our agri-
culture from a primitive system of individual
farms to an advanced form of collective farm-
ing, to joint tillage, to machinery and tractor
stations, and to working co-operatives and col-
lective estates based on up-to-date methods of
cultivation, and thus finally to gigantic Soviet
estates equipped with hundreds of tractors and
combine-machines.

In this connection the groat success of the
Party lies in the fact that it has managed
to transfer the main mass of the peasantry in
a number of districts from the old capitalist
path of development (by Tjhich only a hand-
ful of rich peasants and capitalists profited
while the great majority of the peasantry were
merely aboue to vegetate in misery) to new
methods of Socialist development (by which
the rich peasants are ousted and the middling
and poorer ones equipped in a new manner
and supplies with new tools, tractors, and agri-
cultural machinery, so as to give them the
possibility of emerging from their need and
their dependence on the kulaks and of proceed-
ing on a path of co-operative, collective cul-
tivation). The achievement of the Party lies
in the fact that it has succeeded in organizing
this radical change in the peasantry itself and
in taking over the lead of the broad masses
of middle and poorer peasants, notwithstand-
ing the tremendous difficulties placed in its
way and the desperate resistance of all sorts
of sinister forces, from the pope and the kulak
to the Philistine and Right opportunist in its
own ranks.

In this connection I may cite a few figures.
In 1928, the area under cultivation in the So-
viet farms figured at 1,425,500 hectares with
an output of more than 6 million metric centals
of grain, while the cultivated area of the col-
lective farms was 1,390.000 hectares with an
output of roughly 3.5 million metric centals.
In 1929, the area of the Soviet farms under
cultivation was 1,816,000 hectares with an out-
put of about 8 million metric centals of grain,
while that of the collective estates stood at
4,262,000 hectares with a production of rough-
ly 13 million metric centals. In the year 1930,
again, the area of the Soviet estates will, ac-
cording to the estimate, figure at 3,280.000
hectares with an output of 18 million metric-
centals of grain, while that of the collective
farms is to amoffht to 15 million hectares with
an output of roughly 49 million metric centals.
In other words, .the commercial grain produc-
tion of the Soviet and collective farms together
is estimated to amount in the coming year to
more than half the output of all our agricul-
ture.

Such a vigorous rate of developmimt is un-
known even to out Socialist industry. The devel-
opment of which is undoubtedly characterized
by sufficiently prodigious strides. Is it not
obvious, therefore, our young Socialist
agriculture Jia3 a- great future before it and
is capable of real wonders in the way of de-
vcloDir.cnt?

This gigantic achievement in the development
of the’collective farms is attributed to a num-
ber of reasons, of which the following at any
rate may be mentioned.

In the first place this success is to be as-
cribed to the fact that the Party has pursued
the Leninist, policy of an education of the mass-
es and has systematically led the peasants in
the direction of collective cultivation by a pro-
motion of the co-operatives. It is to be ascribed
to the further fact that the Party successfully
opposes both those w-ho sought, to exaggerate
this movement and to faster the development
of collective farms by means of decrees (i. e.
“Left” phrasemongers) and those who sought
to retard the action of the Party (i.e. the half-
hearted dolts of the Right).

This exceptional success in the direction of
constructing collective farms is, moreover, at-
tributable to the nice perception of the Soviet
authorities in regard to the peasants’ growing

Lovestone—Dealer in Lies

WHAT impresses one most of the activities
of the renegade Lovestone group is the

incessant flow of petty lies whichemanate from
their headquarters and which endeavors to vo-
ver up their political bankruptcy. In this
respect, Lovestone acts like the typical petty
shopkeeper from Hester Street. He takes his
own p 'tty cleverness as a justification for con-
sidering everyone else a fool. Upon this as-
sumption the petty shopkeeper Lovestone and
his partners try to sell their goods under a
fal. label.

Immediately after the Tenth Plenum the
partners issued a statement in which the thesis
of the Tenth Plenum was passed as being in*
line with the thesis of the Sixth Congress. The
only complaint was that this line was expressed
with less ability than in the thesis of the Sixth
Congress. But then, on second thought, the
partners came to the conclusion that it was
difficult to sell their second-hand goods if they
did not insist on a more serious differentiation
than merely the form of expression. And lo
and behold! the Tenth Plenum thesis which, in
the first document was passed as being in line
with the Sixth Congress, became, in the second
document, the irrefutable proof of the revision
of the line of the Sixth Congress.

For weeks and months the “partners” sold
Bukharin’s goods: Bukharin’s line at the Sixth
Congress, Bukharin’s inner-Comintern line,
Bukharin’s Russian line, etc., etc., were the
stock in trade of these Hester Street second
hand dealers. Now, Bukharin issued a public
declaration repudiating his line and declaring
that the Communist Party and the Communist
International yere right and he was wrong.
Our Heater Street partners went into a cons-
ternation conference. And out of this confer-
ence emanated a declaration: squirming, writh-
ing, wriggling, distorting, twisting, lying, agon-
izing; the gist of declaration is, in real shop-
keepers fashion: “Business as usual.” Os
course, the manufacturer from whom the goods
were gotten made a public declaration that his
goods are counterfeit, but our Hester Street

requirements of new implements and a new
technique, as also in regard to the hopelessness
of the peasants’ position so long a. the old
methods of cultivation w-ere retained. By the
ioap of tractors and machinery and the in-
atitution of tractor-stations, by the organiza-
tion of common cultivation, by the establish-
ment and promotion of the collective farms,
and finally, by an all-round support of the
peasant farms by the collective estates, timely
aid Was provided. It is the first time in the
history of the world that a power has arisen,

the power of the Soviets, which has proved by
deeds its willingness and its ability to render
systematic and continual aid to the working
masses of the peasantry in their work of pro-
duction. It is not obvious that the working
masses of the peasantry, w-ho have for so many
years been suffering from a lack of implements
and the general wherewithal of their activity
will eagerly seize this aid and join in the move-
ment towards collective farming? And can
it be considered a wonder that the old slogan
of the working class, “FaSe to the Village!”
should possibly even be supplemented by a new
slogan on the part of the. collective farmers,
“Look Towards the Cities?”

The tremendous success in the development
of collective farms, finally, is the outcome of
the fact that the progressive workers of our
country have taken this matter in hand. I am
speaking of the working brigades scattered in
hundreds over the main areas of our country.
It must be admitted that among all the pos-
sible propagandists for collective farming the
very best from the point of view of their suc-
cess among the peasant masses are the worker-
propagandists. Can it still be wondered at
that the workers have succeeded in convinc-
ing the peasants of the merits of collective
farming in comparison with small individual
farms, especially seeing that the existing col-
lective and Soviet farms are an eloquent illus-
tration of such advantages? It is in this way
that our success in the direction of construct-
ing collective farms was possible, a success
which must be regarded as the most important
and most decisive of any in the last few years.

The objections of “scientists” to the possibil-
ity and advisability of an organization of great
grain factories with 50,000 to 100,000 hectares
of land, have proved futile. For the capitalist
countries with their private landed property
rights, the organization of great grain factories
is impossible without the purchase of land or
the. payment of absolute rent, which would
greatly burden production. For us, no such
restrictions obtain, neither absolute rent nor
tfie purchase and sale of land, since we have
no private landed property rights. Therefore
there are more favorable conditions for the
development of large grain farms.

In the capitalist countries, the large grain-
farming enterprises serve the purpose of at-
taining a maximum of profit or at any rate
such a profit as corresponds to the so-called
average rate of profit. In our case, on the
other hand, the big grain estates, which are
State property, require neither maximum pro-
fit.; nor avefage profits for their development,
but can restrict themselves tp a profit minimum
or at times manage without any profit at all,
another fact conducive to advantageous condi-
tions for the development of such large scale
cultivation.

Finally, the capitalists have neither special
credit facilities nor yet special taxation ameni-
ties for their large grain-producing estates,
whercao under the Soviet order of things, which
favors the socialization of the land, there arc
an 1 will always be such privileges.

The lie has been given to all the assertions
of the Right opportunists (Rukharin group),
to the effect that the peasants will not join the
collective estates, that the accelerated rate of
development of the collective estates can but
call forth discontent among the masses and a
separation of the peasantry from the working
class, that the “great highroad” of Socialist
development in the rural districts is formed
not by the collective farms but by the co-opera-
tives, and that through the creation of collective
farms and the attack on the capitalist elements
in the villages the country might easily he left
without bread. All this has proved untrue and
fallen to pieces, like the old bourgeois-liberal
rubbish it is.

The peasants have joined the collective fnrms
—whole villages and districts at a time. The

mass movement of collecive farming does not
weaken, but rather strengthens, the alliance
of the working peasants and furnishes them
with a new productive basis. Now even the
blind must recognize that the peasants are
turning to the new collective farms and that
if there is any serious discontent among the
peasantry, it is not because of the collective
farming policy of the Soviet authorities but

second hand dealers are not concerned much
with this. Although the goods had their trade
marjk “Bukharinism” stamped all over them,

the commercial trio of Lovestone, Gitlow and
Wolfe stand by, nervously rubbing their hands
and attempt to assure the prospective custom-
ers that their ware really does not come from
the firm which has just publicly declared all
of their goods to be shoddy. They stand there,
under their shingle, still hoping, almost against
hope, -that Barnum was right.

Ir. their endeavor to pass off their counter-
revolutionary second-hand stuff for genuine
revolutionary theory and practice, the Gitlow-
Wolfe-Lovestone partnership has to contend
with competition. Ludwig Lore and James P.
Cannon, each for himself, had set up similar
concerns previously to the Wolfe-Gitlow-Love-
stone. trio. This competition is annoying to the
Hester Street trio. Therefore they shout that
their goods have nothing in common with the
godds of their competitors. But one counter-
revolutionary rat smells the other, no matter
how all of them or each one separately may
attempt to pass off for a cat. Ludwig Lore,
the virgin, has already done so much for her
capitalist Faust that nothing more remains for
her to sacrifice. She therefore has nothing to

conceal. She speaks out what our Hester
Street trio and the firm of Cannon and Co.
are still trying to keep secret. Lore proclaims
openly: “The three tendencies expelled from
the C. P. (Ludwig Lore, Janies P. Cannon and
Jay Lovestone) are of one opinion on all im-
portant questions: in the main, they defend
the same tactical and principal standpoint,
though Cannon and Lovestone may attempt to
deny their ‘poor relative’ (Ludwig Lore)”
(Volkszeitung, Nov. 23.) Lore, of course, is
not disclosing any political secrets. Any poli-
tical child can see the “secrets” that Lore “dis-
closes!” Only the “proletarians” around the
Gitlow-Wolfe-I.ovestone partnership, from Eve
Dorf to Bert Miller, cannot see it. This “pro-
letariat” is the only justification for the Hes-
ter Street trio t ostill hope that Barnum was
right.

because the later are unable to keep pace with
the development of the collective system and

i with the requirements of the peasants in re-
gard to machinery and tractors.

; The quarrel in regard to the “highroad” of
Socialist development in the rural districts is

i a scholastic quarrel, a quarrel of young petty-
: bourgeois liberals of the type of Eichenwald

and Slepkow. It is obvious that, so long as
there was no mass movement for collective
farming, the primary forms of Socialist devel-
opment, the cooperatives and associations of
supply and sale, constituted the “highroad;”
when, however, the more advanced form, that
of collective farms, appeared, it automatically
took their place as the main channel of Social-
ization. The highroad of Socialist development
in the rural districts is the cooperative plan of
Lenin, comprehending all forms of agricultural
cooperation, from the simplest to the most
elaborate. To set off the collective system

j against the cooperative would mean to make
; a mockery of Lenin and him the
! ignorance of his critics.

Now even the blind must see that without an
j attack on the capitalist elements in the rural

districts and without the development of the
collective and Soviet farm movement, we should
now have neither any decisive achievements to
show for the current year in regard to grain
provisioning nor yet those dozens of millions
of poods of grain which are already in the hands
of the State. Indeed, it may rather be affirmed
that, thanks to the development of the collec-
tive and Soviet farm movement, we are at
length emancipating ourselves from the grain

j crisis, if we have not already done so. And

1 if the development of the collective farms and

J Soviet farms proceeds at a quicker rate, there
can be no doubt but that, in a matter of five

I years or so, our country will be one of the
greatest, if not indeed the very greatest, of the
grain-producing countries of the world.

The new and decisive thing about the present
collective farm movement is the fact that the

peasants are joining the collective systems, hot
in individual groups, as was formerly the ease,
but in entire villages, neighborhoods, or even
districts, at a time. This means that the middle

I peasants, too, are joining the movement. This
constitutes the nucleus of that radical change
in the development of agriculture which must
be looked upon as the most important achieve-

I ment of the last twelvemonth. The menshevist
conception of Trotsky and his adherents, to the

j effect that the working class and the main
mass of the peasantry are not able to carry
out the task of Socialist construction, has brok-

: cn down and proved fallacious, as the Trotsky-
) ists t’ selves must now know. Now it is

apparent to all that those who do not believe
; in the Five-Year Plan of Socialist construction

or in the possibility of the construction of So-
cialism in our country, are also not entitled to
ace! the Plan. The last hope of the capital-
;ts of ell countries for the restoration of cap-

i ¦ and of the “saerr 1 principle r t private
property” in the Soviet Union, has been frus-
trate •' and brought to naught. The peasants,
considered by the capitalists as manure for the
ground u : :ni, are on all hands abandon-
ing the famous banner of “private property”
and placing themselves on the basis of collect-
ivism and Socialism. The last hope of restoring
capitalism is vanishing.

This fact explains the desperate attempts of
the < n alist elcr-.ants of our country to mobil-
ize all the forces of the old world against the
advance of Socialism, atempts which only lead
to the aggravation of the class struggle. The
capit-lists find it impossible to “stomach” So-
cialism. Hence the furious outcry against 801-1

1 shevism raised by the various watchdogs of
capitalism, such as Struve, Hessen, Milukov,
Kei osky, Dan. and Abramovitch. It is indeed
no trifle that the last hope of restoring capital-
ism should he disappearing for ever. Lenin said
that if the peasants could be supplied with a
hundred thousand tractors, the middle peasants
would join the cause of Communism. The past
year has shown that the Party is successfully
advancing on this objective, it is well known
that in the spring of 1930 wc shall have more
than 60,000 tractors, one year later more than
100.000 and two years after that 250,000.

\\ hat a few years ago was looked upon as
fantastic, can now he realized and even sur-

passed. I hat is the reason why the middle
peasants have turned to Communism.

All this shows that we are going full-steam
ahead to Socialism on the path of industrializa-

tion and arc leaving our century-old backward-
ness behind us. We shall become a metal-pro-
ducing councry, a country of automobiles and
tractors. Then let the capitalists, who boast of
their “civilization,” try to catch us up. Then
we shall see which countries are backward and
which progressive.
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